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1ra
'buatti
a Cum · lau ·de

Five Grad
Five stude nts this year will
graduate sum ma cum laude at
John Ada ms .
They represen t
the top one percen t of the gradu·
ating class.
Ellen
Bencsics ,
George Fo rd, Kath y Gree n, John
Heisler, and Scott MacG regor re·
calved this honor .

le

ed, but he is
i.1e1calaster in
oto. George is a
F 'nali st; , He was
branch of Student

ship from Bendix Corporation.
John was basketball monoger this
year and he edite d the sports page
of the TOWER .

Scott MacGre gor will enter pre·
med at Indiana
University
· at
Bloomington next year . He is a
mem ber of the Society of Outstond·
ing American High School Stu·
dents .
Scott was senior class
pres ident this year.
He also
parti cipated in golf.
Congratulations
and good luck ·
to the summ a cum laude gradu·
ate s!

Ellen Bencsi cs is a National
Merit Commended Scholar., won
the Berg Mus ic Awa rd for lea·
dership , ability
and attitude in
band, re ceived a Hoosier State
Scholarsh ip, and received a four
year schol arship to DePo uw Uni·
varsity School of Mus ic. She was
band preside nt this yea r.

*********
Every year Adams recognizes
its top graduates by designating
summa cum laude, magna cum
loude, and cum laude graduates.
Th e following twenty students are
graduati ng magna cum laudewhich
includes the top 5%. of the class.
The following graduates are listed
in order of class rank .
The
paragraphs about each studentare
based ,on the Ir responses to a
auestlonnalre .
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Grad ·uates
Gina Kreisle
plans to attend
Kalamazoo College next year. Her
course of study will be pre-med.
Gina has been active in Drama
Clut;, Thespians, Math Club, and
TOWER during her senior year
at Adams.
She was named a
National Merit Commended Scholar, and a Hoosier Scholar.

Science will be Ayn Morlairty's ·
field ot Notre Dame next year. A
Hoosier Scholar, National Merit
Commended Scholar, and Notre
Dame Scholar, Ayn served as
Editor of the TOWER, and was
active in Drama Club, Thespians,
Concert Choir, and Senior Cabl •
net.
Also a Hoosier Scholar and a
National Merit Commende Scholar, Sue Sinkiewicz will further
her education at Indiana University in Bloomington.
Sue wcis
vice-president
of the Concert
Choir, and amemberofMathClub,
!~ =TOWER COPt_edi_!~r~

t,

Newor1eans is th~e destination
of Dee Dee Zink, where she will
attend Sophie Newcomb college.
This college Is the womans diDee
vision of Tulane University.
Dee plans to major In sociology.
She also, is a Hoosier ·Scholar.
Although much of her spare time
is spent practicing ballet, Dee
Dee also finds time for booster
club, the gymnastics team, and
the ALBUM, of which she is studnet life editor.
Linda Abrahams plans to study
chemistry at Indiana · Unlve ·rslty.
Linda also is a National Merit
Commended Scholar qnd a Hoosier Scholar. She wos news editor for the TOWER and a member
of Drama Club, Thespians, ond
Concert Choir.
She also works
oart-time at Robertsons.
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Social
work or comparitfve
studies will be Ruth Szymkowicz's
major ot Barnard College (of Col umbia Univ.) next year in New
York.
Ruth was also recognized
as a Hoosier Scholar and a National Merit Commended Scholar.
She was a TOWER writer this
year, a member of math club, and
she served os a national board
member and regional officer for
her youth group.
Working
at Ponderosa Steak
· House and Computer Typesetting
takes up most of Debbie Pixley's
spare time.
Debbie is an Outstanding American Teenager. She
plans to attend I.U.S .B. in the fall
to study accounting.

Michele Houston is headed for
I.U. Bloomington in the fall. She
is a Hoosier Scholar.
She was
also President of Math Club and
on inactive member of Bio club.
Michele also wrote "I ·spend a
great deal of time attempting to
perfect a method of transporting
myself through !I magnetic storm
into a parallel universe where
. progressive education is a reality."
Lynn Rozewicz's extra-curricular activities Include "yearbook
(edlt!lr), being a chicken girl (at
kentucky Fried Chicken), and understanding Kelly Lawrence."
Lynn is a Hoosier Scholar, and
will attend I.U.S.B. to study Spanish or social psychology.

Dave Nous joins the 11st of
Hoosier Scholars.
He will attend I. U. Bloomington next year,
and undecided as to his major.
This year he served as a basketball manager, Vice-President
of the senior . class, and was a
member of Monogram Club.
Dave Van Ryn will be In premed next year at Indiana University, Dave is a National Mer•
it Commended Schofar, Merit A·
ward winner at Wabash College,
and an Outstanding American High
School . Student. At Adams he was
a football player '6nd a member
of the 11'1~~-g~~ITI
club. •

Purdue is Mimi MIiier's college choice to pursue study In
home economics,
Mimi was a
cheerleader this year and a member of booster club.
Hoosier Scholar John Bara will
attend Indiana University, Bloom,ington next year to study physics.

Physical therapy Is Nancy Cam~
She will
bell's career choice.
study at IUSB this fall.
Nancy
was a member of ski club. She
was also a Hoosier Scholar.
Dwayne Young will enter the
school of science at Purdue In the
foll.
Dwayne is also a Hoosier
Scholar. Dwayne was a member
of the House · of _Representatives,
Concert Choir, Drama Club, and
was pre_sident of the math club.

will be Dennis Ertels

;-

;)

g~~

1

.,......
•r•
of 1tudy at Indiana Uni. yeralty 11111fall,
Dennis Is a
,ffllffllNr of th• ba1eball teem.
:' Pete Oren will alsa go to I.U.
;Bloomlntton Where he slll be In

Principal's Message to 197,3 Graduates

~rt-~td,

Again, we come to the close of another school year, and again,
another class oLseniors leaves to pursue their life's choice . . As ls
iQferred by the' word commencement, a beginning, it ls my wish that
the graduates of 1973 look at the completion of high 11(:hool,as a beginning. There ls so. much yet to be learned, whetheriob training,
or higher education. You have only touched UPOnthe knowiedge necessary to achieve the 1oals you may have set for yourselves. The
goal we, as a staff, at Jqhn Adams hope we have accomplished, ls
that you are fundamentally prepar~ to move on to more concentrated higher education, as well as, . ttte· skilled Job market.
This first full year as being: principal has, to say the least, been
one of the mO!Jt enjoyable experiences
'of my life. U we are to look
back over the year, and take · tnv~ory of the. accomplishments of
the students in this school, we.w~ld find the honors, awards, and re-'
cognitions, as having been the finest in the thirty-three year history
of the high school. I refer to m~lc, both vocal and instrumental receiving first place ratings state 'wide. Debate, Distributive Education, Lab Jazz Band, all athletic teams, plus so many individual awards
being acquired on the state level; andso many more, that there would
be no room to mention . You, th~ Seniors, as the leaders, can be very
proud . Without a solid, strong ', Senior class leading the way, such
things are often not possible. Y:ou,
a class, will indeed be at the
top, when we all reflect back on Qle'8 past four years and particularly
this year .
,; ..
While all of these accomplislµnents were beln, publicized, many
students were achieving fine acadeqrlc records. As was evidenced at
the Senior Honors Program, this ' Senior Class faired extremely well
academically, and is contin\ilng ·i~ receive recognition through-scholarships, grants, etc. toward further traintnl.
.
I wish all of you well, and sincerely wish that each of you attains
the goal you have set for yourselves. U in anyway, I can be ofassistance to you, please feel free to call on me. I'll not soon forget the
Class of 1973. Good Luck!
'

.
· :~ · Mltml University of Ohio Is the
:\ICMOI
Dave McKinney has cho111t
:,to "'"" polltlcal science . at. A
f~Nlltr
,Schola ~ and National
':'~erlt
Flnalllt,
Dave spe-nt his
'..;winter afternoon, skiing with the
"X'
llcl club.
}~· Fred "Phrld" Kopec lsg'olngto
'.:Natrt Dame next year Where pre:-:\
""41
wlll IN hl1 course of study.
} l'rtd 11 a Hoo1ler Scholar, a
?Notre Dame Scholar, a National
· ::)Merit Commended Scholar, and
·!a Waba1hMerit Scholar. His exactlvltl11 Include
c·itra•cqrrlcular
ltelnmetz, , ·kl clu,, ond

'~-~
-et
.~rcycle
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racing.
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not least 11 Mike ParMike wlll be a pre-med
_' ltUdent at Natre Dame next year.
..

--··

-·

·\ Hflilan,

315 No. Ironwood

:,;He wa1 pre1ldent of the monoclub, a football player, and .
;, ~ .. lfer 11111year at Adams. ·
-;;.{ 1'1111concludes the ll1tofmagna
:::cum laude graduate,.
·

~;,,am

Carpeting and
Linoleum

·1.----"!'------
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Ann Moriarty
Linda Abrahams
Kathy Green
Michele Houston
John Heisler
Sue Sinkiewicz
Pam Pecze
Leora Reeder
Harry Wright
Mr. William Przybysz
Mr. Donald Da.vid
Mr . Andrew Bibbs
Mrs . Joseph Katona

Mishawaka,
Indiana
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Congratulations
and Best Wishes
to the Graduates
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The Last···
Ediiorial: In Retrospect
. , . : - . r ;;

.

·:.;., ;,

·, • 1'·

ttt, ·:tlevaluatlon of classes In or·
cte.f,ito 'ktep ~ ~lnorlty _(thankfully
!(IS _.
a . minority) In se,hool. The
ac~(lemlc standard has been lowcirt41
.''· I :fer',fcintly thank God that
s,olng · to a college where
I
most -peopleappreciate school
i.ecause they are paying for It and
~ th• state. ·
' It Is · this MINORITY of "do·
Unfortunately my last edlto,r,11111
·
noi,ilngs'' . that Is going to ruin
Is not going to be nostalglac:goCNf•
.,
the'· sc:hpols of this country. It
bye to the "hallowed halls" ~ A~
·
has.· already started at Adams.
dams, simply becaUH there . ';It ':
Pt.«ise· do not fnlsunderstand me.
nothing to say good~bye to. ' l:'IIOII
~an{ ,not 'ip,aklr,g of an ethnic
leaving this school, · two th.Int•
9reup .or a specific denomination.
come to mind that I ,am . going ta · i
sl)IClk'lng of the Imbeciles
I
try to relate.
.
.· ·
·: , .
who t.reat llfe (and school. as an
Primarily I wa11tto · say that
ln,,ortqnt part of llfe) as If they
am extremely happy with the
pre :. _t,ere ·.merely to party with
al I education that- I have received
soa,1eaneelse's . time.
Unfortuat Adams. I fNI that .·1 ·am
nately, _It has been MY time and
prepared to go· ,Into col .!et•, ,q~d '.
'.0th.er s~11dentwho Is serious
am quite ,sue that I can 'meet the ·
~~ m41kl~ · life a learning exdemands placed on.me. Th• .• -~ .
pedenc•, · ·
chers that 1. have had In £ngllsti ,
lt i i...' M'( life you are wasting
math, science, language, an4 n,u~.'
~~n : a t&Qcher has to scream to .
sic have all been a great lrisplr«.· , ·.,
keep:• c;lass . ln a low roar. It Is
tlon to my learn ing proc~H, . .. !
MY·:·punishment when the halls
would like to thank theH teach·
,,. ' vane!a!liecl . by thoughtless
era for having enough c;o11r• ,~ ·
' ' anlmals."
The people that per·
teach In a high school •. But•·
·.
acts do not appeO'to
these a re MY feelings al'ld.: MY
suffer, .ft 1ooks as If the students
experiences.
•
, . ·
th4lt. must endure these acts cire
A'S far as the rest of the c~· .·
.,. • .: ~•• that reaily hurt. As a
munlty goes, I think that'thf ad• ,,
r••~n 'slble · student, I feel the
mlnlstraters
and stu!l9nt1 need·:,
PC11ln1
of the school. At this paint
a warning.
.
1
I am leavJng them to the rest of
Adams Is one of the most'b~at r.
the.i,schoot. I am leaving gladly
ted, radlcauy cha_nglng lri1~lt11tlons. i
the waste has beenphenothat I have.ever experienced.
9"~J '\ii~ I loathe to see It.
I have beeri. a fre~hman, I 'hay~;.
', ·Tothe stqtt~nts who must remain
seen It underst0 O' drastic c~nte ;
~ · ,A•m• . and who care about
from good to bad, I cannat ex· ,
learning:
. Toke education upon
actly comprehend YIHY thl 1 ~hange
~o'ur,.-lt.
No one else can teach
(.
has occurred, but I DO knowthat
a 'Ptrson what they learn.
It
it has got to stop or future gen• ,•
mu•i 't,e ••If-taught.
Every class
eratlons
from . Adams· wlll ·.i.e
JOU'·ienter' ' no. matter how poor,
worthless.
. '
,, .
there Is ,some knowledge that can
I think one of the biggest · ex• .
be sj:ilvpged. If. not, create some.
amples of the atmosphere Is H~
Slrn1ily do !IOt !)e lowered to the
In the various racial confronto~ ·
ltvet ·~f · "aeat~warmer."
Best
tlon.
Most of these iltucrtlotiJ
ot' 'all . reallze that It will soon
seem to be no more thal\ an 'e"'"
be over ..
phasis of Ignorance and ·ct,c,os·,
. To tt,• administrations and fa·
Education would make !II .all ecj~;:,,
c;u!t!es of the future ·years. Do
ual. Obviously we have not been·:
riot .,. afraid I to make school
educated.
·
···
HARD.- Life Is difficult and that
This lack of education Is eril•,,
Is what we haye to face. Baal·
phaslzed by the lack 'ot ~.coaicern ,:
~lly, the c;ha!lengel ~f school is ·
over the discipline -ohi:a ..
~ · ;, . , ~• problem. ·· Schoof.l s a ,Joke as
Personally, .. I qm awfully ,1{~~ ~,- .;
·•,, T'. ~itnipared
ta tti•
llfe ,, 11 10~. klds f'
,;f·-.
'
tired of having my classes unUr· ·1
. · } lv_e. Cheating, vandalism, vlo· ·
mined by the constant presence of
: l19"ce, and apathy arf Just a "drop
"students" who. do not obvlo'ulsy ·
''.In ,he bucket" !II compared to the
want to be In school. It Is :ab~
; llle,alltles
that we obHrve every
solutelv disheartening to think of

. At this . point in the . g(ln:ie ' 1·).;
"'?
•
.. ,
' ~
find ,t obsolutely nec,tssary tcr
drop ell literary conventlp~s · i'l •
order to relay my true feeHngs ·iri\,
this editorial. My opolo'gies tool( :·
my English teachers for ,t~e, rnif -; ,.
tok~ ,of fol I ing into the first per'~ :
son.
'
·'
•
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!
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over•
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Sr~~·
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day as far as drugs and ~rime
are concerned. If school was a
' special challenge, ·1t would not be
laughed off so easily.
To the minority, I would Ilk•
to say that I hope you wlll WAKE
UP someday. Life Is not a con·
tlnuous dope binge, nor Is It a
situation that you find In school
when you are getting an awful
lot of opportunities at other's ex•
pense.
It Is a 'llttle different
than that. Life requires the use
of the mind, emotions and the
spirit.
So far, I see none of
these qualities In you. To you
I say good riddance.
Four years Is a fairly short
time to base a decision on, but
I believe that It Is enough to
create the decision that you can·
not g'et something for nothing.
This Is just the case In high
school.
A student cannot pro·
duce anything If there Is no work
put lnto 1 It. Ll_kewlse, If there Is
nothing In the level of classwork,
no challenge, how can the stu·
dent get anything out of It.
Therefore what I am asking
for is that all students are to be
given more of an opportunity to
attain the Impetus neededfor
this education. I hape that thl1_
can be accomplished by rein·
forcing the many students whobet· ·
ter themselves by using their In·
tellect instead of making thepasl·
tlon of a moron so appealing by en~
hanclng It with so-called "rele·
.vancy." It is time to grow up and
find our levels of values.
It has been an awakening four
years at Adams, and I am not sad
to leave. I am thankful that I have
had exposure to theknowledgethat
I have gained. I am thankful for
most .of my teachers and some
of the students, but most of all
I am thankful to be OUT.
Good luck Adams·. I hope that
things are a lot healthier whenmy
children and their children must
attend high school.

bJ Aya MoiUNr·
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ne as Four
Years
by Michele Houstonand
Ruth Szymkowlcz

Mr . Rensburger
when asked to pointouttheguiLty
from the line-up
chooses all five. To-day one of the
suspects Mrs . Burns is no longer with us and another
suspect.
Counselor
Mr . -David has been sentenced
to work as Assistant Principal . The others
,---~--.,.,..,,.,, .....
on the job (?L
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What would Ann Archist

say?

Mr. Murphy bowls his
students over with his announcement that gym next
year will be 5 DAYS A
WEEK .

.'tlf

Students of the old stu dent council election demonstrate
communication
attempts during the campaign. What is the role of
the
new Student Government.. .. ? What is the
between S.C.

r..

.f

'

Is this a picture of the
last football queen or is
it a picture of Adams students
before the dresscode was dropped?

RIVERPARKTHEATRE
2929 Mishawaka Ave .

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

$4.98 List LP's .....
All $5.98 List LP's ..
$6.98 List LP's ... ..
All $6.98 ST Tapes ...

$3.29
$3.79
·$4.29
$4. 79

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M . -8 P.M.
Sun. Noon-6 P.M.
1500 S. Michigan
Tel. 287-0584
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Student Counc il campaigns for cafeter ia neatness ... plastic spoons dis tributed .. . meal tic kets .. .
this year select ive plate lunch instead of the same
old th ing every week you
can have the same ol d thing
dav.

Class
boycott in the
Mezzenine...
well organized '72 assemble ... repetitive
emotionalistic '73
program.
The Block Hi-story Week programs must
embrace new ideas each
year or become intermixed with old prejudice and
old apathy.

oratorrumon - bomblng
in Viet Nam ... Cambodia .. .
Loos .. . Peace came officially in the unofficial war
this year .. . but what about
the current
bombing o,f
Cambodi ·a .. . Laos ... Vietnam?
... Earth week .
.. . The eighteen year Qld
vote
A
transition
from
the ·5o·s to ,Jhe 70's
For the ·grad _uating col·
lege - bound seniors FOUR
MORE
-- YEARS
- ..
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that frequ ently asked and most
puzzlin g question - - Who Is Ann
Archj st?
Let me make the lot of those
who are truly concerned much
s impl er by stating that I am not
Michel e Houston, Sue Sinkiewicz,
Ann Moria rty or Mark Rudd . (So
· pleas e rule out those possi bilities ,
once and for all.)
If you do wish to lea rn my true
identity - - 1) Eit her unsc ramble

~

CHART IS

is in the box, and placing It In Its
proper place In the series of boxes below ; and/or 2) Put together
the puzzle.
In any case, as l leave this Instltution l want everyone to know
what a good time I hadkeepingyou
all guessing (and at times even
quite upset) . Always remember
that Jocks and bugging devices
are
everywhere - · especially
where you least expect them.
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.appin
g It Up
(andthrowingit away)
Well Zeke, this is it! Our big, razzle-dazzle,
star spangled, All
American, flag waving, once in a lifetime finale, for a bunch of
superannuated dotards , who call themselves the pride of John Adams
High School, or in other words , the seniors.
'
After four (4) years, (count 'em up if you're able), you are now
fine - examples of American youth, with 25% fewer cavities, 12 (twelve)
, essential vitamins and · minerals , and a sparkle of mental health and
stability in your eyes .
We'll really miss this year's senior class.
(I mean, gosh kids, I
wouldn't lie to you). In fact, we'll miss you almost as much as 78
r.p.m . records, Studebakers , the Draft, and the wit of Calvin Coolidge.
We'll cherish forever the memories of Jim Webb's basketball skill, Chubby Phillips' football skill, and Scott MacGregor's
speaking skill .
As you clamber into your uni- sex graduation robes, try to recall
your sojourn at Adams . Try to remember the first time you were
attacked by a ·plate lunch . Try to remeir.1Jer the thrill of playing
door roulette, as you tried to find an open door into school. Try to
remember
how you ever managed to graduate in the first place.
Finally, as you chortle to yourself as you walk out the hallowed
portals to the REAL world, remember that because of the fine educational system here , you're not much worse off than when you first
got here .
Yours in quiet deterictration ,
Edwin Evil,
Doctor Dark,
and all the guys at Sweeney's Bar
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"Count On Us"

Looking back on this year at
Adams, there has been great suc cess. Athletics and other extracurricular
groups have represented the school well. This speaks
well of the class leadership . This
class has probabl y been the finest
class
to graduate from John
Adams, and has reason to be proud .
I'd like to thank the calss for
the opportunity to be president
this year. I have enjoyed it very
much . I appreciate all the help
of the class in addition to the
assistance of the class officers
and the class sponsers , Miss Davis
and Mr . Schultz.
·
I wish all the seniors the best
of luck in the future. Use good
judgement in the decision you will
soon face . Make the most of your
future.
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"1974 Senior"
Make your appointment early
'with "Tompsetf's"

official

'74 Album Photographers
513 E. McKinley

by Scott MacGregor

q

259·5616

for Ch~nge_

Education--Proposals
by Kathy Green

$chool Is over.
Seniors wlll
move on to Jobs or college and
underclassmen will r~turn for
one, two or thrH more years.
Meanwhlle, the educational sys·
tem Is progressively decreasing
In quality.
What can be dane?
This year I watched and learned
about Adams because I had fewer
clauu and more time to ob.. rve.
Few people car• about learning.
Even some teachers occasJonally
come to class unprepored.
After finishing my senior year,
I've found that I've learned mainly
through personal reading.
Be·
cause I can· do · that on my own, I
feel that ·much class time Is was·
ted . I'm sure other people fHI
this way for several reasons.
First, they feel that school does
not .teach them what they need or
want to learn. Second, teaching
quality Is sometimes poor, so
students don't use their full po·
tentlol In learning.
Third, the
Institutionalization
of education
!las turned · it into a mass baby·
sitting program where kids are
forced to be In school and there·
fore resent it.
Educational problems are deep·
seated. We must work our way up
from kindergarten level to teach
kids to enjoy learning. The kids
In school todoy will not experience
high quality education, but If we
begin now, perhaps our chlldren
will.
.• Most

students

today DO NOT

·enjoy reading. If education is to
succeed, teaching reading enjoyment must be~ome a fundamental
goal, because nearly all learning
outside of school and after gradu·
ation Is the result of reading. In·
teresting mater.lal must be avail·
able to all students, especlally In
the lower grades where students
first learn to read.
Freshmen are the product of
nine years of education. If those
first nine years don't stimulate
interest in educat.ion, the student
will probably never enjoy learn·
ing.
This tragic fact explalns
why we see 10 many unhappy,
stagnating people who never a·
chieve a useful or meaningful
goal in life.
If students enjoy learning, they
will more often enjoy subjects
which may not directly relate to
their goals. However, we must
go farther than simply molding
students to enjoy our present system. Our system has other basic
defects .
Certainly, evervone should have

.....

l

W• can't start next year by
a well· rounded education. A taste
et every subject Is essetlllll tor
c~anglng th.• high schOOIas I de·
itudent to choose his prefer~
scrlbed··the
students now In
. high school are too lndactrlnated
ence. A sampling could N given
with spoon-fed learning and hat·
In grade school, though, so high.
Ing school. we CAN start next
school could become more spe·
yec1r with kindergarten, first, ancl
clallzed.
perhaps second grades. TheclaH
Much time is wasted In grade
!)f 1986 could be the beginning of a
· school and junior high.
U. S.
· new educational era. I sincerely
History is studied In fifth and
children'•
genera·
hope my
eighth grades. Math concepts are
)Ion Is not forced to learn In th•
repeated year after year, and
· disorganized, wasteful, manner my
little additional material Is pre· generation experienced. I hopethey
sented each year.
ENJOY learning and reading so
English
grammar,
which is
they can provide good leadership
,taught bit 'by bit every year,
to guide our country through trou·
should be organized Into a one
or two year program. Compos!·
bled times ahead.
tlon Is practically nonexistent un· ·
tll high school. Junior high stu·
dents are capoble of learning to
write well-structured popers.
· My science background In grade
school was vague and incomplete.
Basic science prlnclples could be
taught to lower grade students.
.
Biology, chemistry, and physics
could be .offered in a simplifled,
.
but specialized, form in junior
high.
If education were organized and
presented
effectively
in grade
~• 11t,,.
.•
school, students would know their
~
Interests by the time they reach·
ed high school. Then they could
begin a course of study as spec·
lal Ized or diversified as they wish·
ed.
~
~
To make these changes effec·
tlve, weneedmoreHIGHQUALITY
teachers and counselors. We need
more money for better poy and
~
better facllltles.
We could get
~
ij t,,.I
II: N
this money by cutting our federal ·
•
defense budget and by reducing In·
•
~lr;f1
~:·
' efficiency In stat• and local government spending.
In the high school, a wide varle·
••
0~
ty of subjects should be offered.
Students who want vocational
training should be allowed to begin
In ninth grade. All requirements
for graduation should be dropped,
except English and a credit re·
quirement.
Then, if a student completed his
study In two or three years, he
would receive a diploma. · Right
now In Indiana a four year atten·
dance requirement for a diploma
stands In many students' way.
Finally, attendance
in high
school should not be required if
Stereo Components For Your
a certain grade average is susCar & Hoine
tained. Students should be allowed to poss out of English and other
Phone 287 • 1400
subjects through tesUng and to re·
3302 Mishawaka Ave.
celve full credit for them. Once the ·
South Bend. Indiana
way Is clear for stucients to learn
on their own, I believe students
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Seniors ffStart_All Over Again''
· 'Star ti .g All Over Again ·' was
the theme of the Senior Prom held
May 5th at the Indiana Club . One
hundred forty couples were entertained by Worth and Allan under
a reflecting globe simulating tiny
stars.
The musicians performed behind
·crystal beads ; a shimmering fountain lighted the stage (along with
Pat Kiley 's boingers) . Murals de picted sailboats , rainbows , and city
scenes.
DeGroff Studios took pictures of
the couples with a rainbow and sunset background.
Proin committee chairmen were
Pat Kiley , Laurie Lamb , and Cathy
Madison , decorations ; Judy Miller
and Dave Naus. refreshments; Jean
Doyon, advertisement;
Sue Manak
and Les Thimlar , tickets and pat ron books; and ,Julie Kertz and
Pete Oren , music .
Senior class officers Scott MacGregor , president ; Dave Nause ,
vice-president;
Sheila Hickey,
secretary; and Judy Miller, treasurer made sure things ran smoothly underr class sponsors Miss Ruth
Davis and Mr. John Shutz.
'
Couples attending the dance were .
Julie Kertz and Bill Stinchcomb,
Debbie Pawlak and Gary Stewart,
Connie Taylor and Greg Hodges ,
Suzie Brown and Bill Thompson,
Meg Golightly and Al Taylor , Diane
Zink and Monte Swindeman', Peggy
Horvath and Steve Webber, and
Leslie Gordon and Tom Thorpe .
Also, Jean Beem"'° and John
Kertz , Mimi Miller and Pat Walsh,
Wendy Welter and Pete Oren, Joy
Dunn and Andy Scott, Jill Kestermeier and Dave Borlick, Peggy
Voss and Tomas Brownell, Karen
Grant and Allen Weldy , Theresa
Smith and James Webb, Linda Rtsinger and Dave VanRyn, Mary
Walker and Thomas Whipdey, Judy
Ertel and Bruce Cassady, andJeri
Deneen and Chuck Wilkinson .
Also, Becky Weldy and Robert
Morris , Bargie Coleman and Mark
Walker , Polly Ehlers and Hoke
Busch, Val Boyer and Joe Warren ,
Diana Cauffman and Rick Birdsall,
Wendy Woodworth and Mark Vandesompele.
Sue Manak and Les
Thilmar . Betty Goodrich and John
Marnocha . Kathy Hammontree and
Dave Widmar, Buffy James and
Robert Walsh, and Alice Usht?ladnd
Terry Blosser .
and
In addition . Kathy Grant and Dave
Bock, Edna Potts and Jerry Thomas. Patti Treash and Tibor Spei gal. Diana Smedley and Craig
Szabo. Beth Finnerty, and John

MacLeod, Leora Reeder ~nd Steve
Leeds , Amy Lock! , -1 and Kevin
Patterson , Linda Lu ..e and Jerry
Pope , and Kathy Green and Rob
Cahill.
Also, Betty thism ·and Larry
Cannon , Viola Williams and Michael Austin, Dinah Jones and Wendell Johnson , Diana Dingley and
Pat McGann , Judi Dennis and Tom
Dawson,
Wanda Coleman and
Ronnie Cole , Faye Pereicur and
Eric Atkins and Kathy Davis and
Steven Schafer .
In addition , Cincy Webster and
Scott Shira, Sue Sinkiewicz and Tim
Ferguson, Karla Dotty and Deane
Stokes, Nancy Overholser and Mike
Deneen. Kathy Oglesbee and Aian
Dieringer . Debbie Kellar and Allan
Dickens . Mary Cross and James
Shell . Diana Fleming and Tony
Lawrence , Jessica Broadnax and
Levnell Spade, Fredia Grimes and
Tony Fleming , Judy Golba and Mike
Berger , and Catherine Scott and
Curtis Munlin .
Also , Pat Jerry and Jeff Rens berger . Gail Riley and Ron Niez godski. Barbara Shaffer and Terry
Dickerson , Shirley Wright and
Tony White , Erma Jackson and
Leroy Dixon, Stephanie Waller and
George Buchanon , Mary
Beth
Mccorkindale and Clark Gundlach ,
Kim Gard and Steve Gergacz, Greta
Ann Gilmore and David Allan Shaul ,
Krista Dickens and escort , Kim
Geyer and Joel Emery, and Mary
Mahank and John Dunbar.
Also, Donna. Koz and Larry
Fritz . Sheila Hickey and Dennis
Ertel . Regina Dixon and Denny
Forest, Robin Moore and Ken Seenzig, Francine Howell and Perry
Coleman , Cindy Keb and Dave '
Heckaman , Pamela Homes and Dennis Howell , Val Long and Bruce
Huffman, ?llndy Keating and Ron
Klumbis, Patty Poyser and Russ ell Taylor , Lynne Ziker and Dave
Naus, and Lindy Rieff and Neil
Murphy .
Also, Vickie Wade and Mike Par seghian, Lynn Christian and John
Osmanski , Pam Nivens and Mike
Davis, Jean Doyon and David
Burns , Nancy .Campbe.Jl and Jim
Cline. Cindy Candpele and Neal
Janus , Pat Kiley and Ron Joers ,
Jeanine E-tel and Al Koch·, Jean
Biggs and Jeff Lichtenfils, Sue
Allriedge and Mark Lichnerowizz ,
Marcia Pirdsall and Bob Meacham ,
Vickie Glunt and Mark Benzur,
Craig · Anderson
and Carolyn
Heeter. Kathy Marentette and John
Heisler. and Mindy Miller
and
John Hoback.

II

Also , Debbie · Koz and Tom
Tam me, Angela Kendall and Le Von Minc ey, Kathy Canady and Rod
Johns on , Kat hy Madison and Carl ton Corn ell , Carol Sakara and
Cra ig Capat ina , Ja ne McCollwn
and Mike Mc Quiga n, Vickie Green
and Donald DeMoss , Ellen Bene s ic s and T er ry Gr oves, Robin Shine
and Ray Marti n , Sue Pattersonand
Roge r He is e, and Debbie Pixley
and Chu ck Kr yder.
Also , Lisa Molnar and Steve
Bail ey, Sandy Klosowski and Mike
Robinson , Sue Th omas and Ffed
Stri c kland , Pam Pecze and John
Ma rty , Sue Pratt and Dave Lee ,
Velma Ba ine s and Connie Henry ,
Lauri e Lamb and Scott Mac Gregor , J an Morse and Mark Alford,
Debbie Menzie and John Clark,
Judi F r agome ni and Robert J .
Wac hs , J r ., Bea Morrow and Kevin P hillip s, Laur a Singleton and
Don Laughlin , a nd Nancy Morrical
and Doug Hammond .
In addit ion , Sue LaCluyse and
Mike Fah ey , Paula Wolfram and
Eri c Br own, Debbie Whitfield and
Gar y F ra nk , Ann Hoerterman and
Kim Pr anci s ·, Sue Geronic and Jim
F ishe r . Dia na Howe and Chubby
Phillip s. Gail Bingha m and Boonie
Hill , J udy Mill er and Ray Vanett,
John Zeider and esco rt , Mike Glenn
and Rita Sobec ki, Bob Curtis, and
Ronhie Har tze ll , Michael Howell
and Beve rl y Murph y , and Tom Panzica and Chri s Coffe rt .
· Unde rclassmen Ann Oren, Kim
Kiley . Kerr y Kiley, Susie Smith,
Linda Megan , Ma ry Zimmerman,
Sher yl Ga r ett , J e nny Kreisle, and
Chri s McGuiga n ass isted in serving r efres hments.
Chap e r one s at the prom were
Miss J ane Bauer , Miss Paulette
Cwidak. Mr . Howard Fick, Mr .
Jack _Goodma n, Mr . Howard Hardman . Mr . P hil Kro use . Miss Barbara Ring er , Mr . Will Roberts,
Mr . Kur t Von Schr iltz , Mrs . Pat
We ile r . Mr . J esse Whitcomb, and
Miss Bever ly Wills -

AVENUE
Radio Shop
RC A- WHIRLPOOL
TV'S-RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
1518Mis howoko Avenue .
287- 5501
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appears that everyone has some·
thlna exciting happening, whether
it la more school, marriage, or
a special Job they are beginning.
Whatever the case, we wish all
al them a very successful future.
For JOHN DUNBAR the future
bolds more schooling at IUSB.
. FRANCINE HOWELL. will attend either Oberlin College, University of Tennessee, or Pepperdine
University. WENDY
WOODWORTH will be majoring
in elementary education at Ball
State, In Muncie. HARRYWRIGHT
will
be attending IUSB. · For
DWAYNEYOUNGthe future holds
an education at . Purdue University In the School of Science.
LYNNE ZIKER will be attend·
ln8 IU Bloomington In the fall.
DEEDEE: ZINK will attend Sophie
Newcomb College of Tulane Uni·
wralty .
SUE ALLREIDGE will find her'8lf In the "Fighting Irlsh's"
registrar's office at Notre Dame .
JULIE KERTZ will be at Ball
State majorlq ln elementaryedu·
cation.
LINDA ASHE will be
atudyln, pre-law at Aurora Col- ·
. lele, Aurora, Illinois. NANCY
BALKA
.will be studying at Ball
.State and JOHN BARA will be at
.iU Bloomington. MIKE BARNES
Jrlll be continuing his education
~ Miami of Ohio. MIKE BECK
will be studying pre-med at the
University of Notre Dame. ELLEN
tlENCSIS will be majoring in music ·
DeJ!auw University, GreenIt
casUe, Indiana. JEAN BIGGS will
major in math at IUSB. MARCY
BIRDSELL is going to Grand Rapids Davenport Business . College
to become a legal secretary.
JAMES VIRGIL will be working at
Penz Tool and Manufacturing.
PEGGY VOSS will be attending
Indiana University at Bloomington. SUE VURPILLAT will find
herself at Ball State. VICKEWADE
will be studying at Indiana University Medical School. JEANETTE
WALKINS V1lll be leaving Indiana
to 10 to Livingston College in
Salisbury, North Carolina. STE·
PHANIE WALLER will be attend·
· ln8 IndianaUniversity, Bloomington. ALLEN WELDY will be at
. Vincennes Junior College. PAM·
ELA PECZE is working at Ben·
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dlx this summer aild pliuia tC)
Tlie St. . Joseph bank .al South
Be~ :1a nQt l(>lng to lose an emtend IUSB this fall ·to major ·In
math . NANCY PIERCE will be
plo~e for CAROL SAK.ARAla
remalnlnawith them after this
majoring in political .acl-·
··.at
~ 'lets . out: Chalk up ,nother
. I.U, Bloomington.
: .
one;, for .
State as rt'EVE
STEV~ OEROACZ, 'now·emp)CJ1~
ed at American National Bank wl.ll
· ~F8R
la attending there.
be studying
banking at ruse.
Another istep forward in drama
?,
rof.':susm SCHRICKER u she ·
GRETA GILMORE ,wpi be maJcat
JtJb)'
la ·auendlnaNorthwestern Uni·
Ing in Fine Arts at IUSiB.
-raltr. ' avapston, Dl. She will
GOLBA will be attendlaw IUSB
and workin, part-tllfte at IC-Mart .'
,major lb Drama.
MEG GOLIGHTLY will bei,attend:;
: StiC*IDI.around this city will
be Jb. BARB SHAFFER's future
ing Ball State and majotl .. .:in
Special Education. IndianaUm~.:
u :,;:.
ilbe,:la ioln, to attend IUSB
sity will be the · school of (CARO~
. arid
.
working at the Tele~ ·co : SC!OT1'
SHIRA is atGREENE. KATifYGREENwlliaiao
be attending IU, Bloominii~ .. MOR
~
tenillrw ttJ of Bloomington this ·
fall. ', ' 'lbel future of VIRGINIA
RIS GREENE wiU be auencti,..
SIKOR,SKI
' holds attending IUSB
either Indiana State or Tenneeaet:
for , .l- 2 years then transferring
State, majoring In Bualnellil..' : ·../
' VICKI GREEN will be -,i'kl._
to Pdrdue:
. ~UESINKIEWICS'also
la ' aitehdirw IU of Bloomington
for one year and theri wl'lf'le~
thla:.fall.
married. CLARK GUNDLAOI will.
be going out of' ata~e, to Colorado
.
-~er
one for · IU of Bloom]
fnlton'
MARSHALIDELL is
State University. , ·1KIM·.HAR,
also attending there. In the fuGREAVES will be atieniHn,B,aJl'.
tur• . plans to~ ANN STOFFER is .
State .
·.
.· .·
tr~velln1 ,around where ever the
. JAN MEYER will be
IU Medical Center, Ind_l-.polt
.~.,;
wliidr_"
~~Y. .blbw her. Columbia
Univtrslt,'.li .· new pupil will be
majoring in nuralna.. ~ - ~ITt
OiELL wlllattendEARUIAMCol~ .
RU'l'KSZtMKOWICZ. AL TAYlege, majoring In . human i'ela/ '
LORis att,ndlng VincennesUni·
.~rslty: ', ·
.
.
.
tions. CARLO'ITA MOOREwi1i'
attend Marion College inifldl~ ·-, ·
·For.,RONALI> COLE the future .
entalts
aUendlnglncUanaStateUnl· .
olis. COLETTE MORFOOt' ,*lil .
i:
~alt,; KIMCONRADisplannlng ·
attend St. Mary's Collep, j maJ~
,
ori' Jo1n'1111ttie Air Force. For
or Ing in Spanish. ' JAN MORsE
states , '·'I intend to takethe tlll\8WNbY COULTER the cards tell
her.toauencfValparlao University.
to live life before ever bein, atiit ,
CA~Y C~~ER la attendh• Weainto a school experience 'q~ft. :
I'm not going to decide o~
var Alflines SchoollnKansaa City.
long career before I've ·
beeii.
CATHYCURRAN plans to inllat
.'.
in ,the Navy--lnterestlng!
MIKE
out on my own." AYN MORIAltTY
{i
DAVI$'· police? Well, you can
will be attending Notre Danie'1.1,i
jn the ruse,.Police Cadet
lversity and maJorlni In

ean

ccmtlni.
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The future for DEBBIE KOZ1i _.. ,.
is plannl111 on gettln, ~lid
.
.. p . :·
Septem ber 8 of thl • year!..; . °".
<
her sister DONNAKOZtbe nit~
holds attendtng Dav~
.8w.d~
,
ness College of Grand, Rapl• .• ..;
Mich. GINA KRB1$L~ • fUC~ :
entails attending Kala~aJOO~. --:
lege of Kalamazoo, Michl~ . . ;, ,
:,
STEVE RICHMOND ~ I)~~
. on joining the South; Bend.
Po~ce
Dept. as a cadet. Wor~n, ln.tbe·'!
store for the beat 4;J'eued.
Gilbert's, is where the future will ·
see MIKE ROBERTSON. . I:,~
.·
~OZEWICZ: "Comeharve~jl~,
>_;':
I 11 be off to seek my forcww .. ,;- ;
at River City Street Academy.

Diani
-,

a

Protram

·~RY .DEMOSSla going to be
.,.,...,
--~ .'w1· th ,...;.r
.... -weddlng plans, con .

IP'atulat~onsl
·MIKE DENEEN ta plannlfWto
attend Putclle University ,thlafall.

Union Colleae ln Schenectedy. New
York wlll , be anxiously awaltilll
th• , arrival of DIANE DINGLEY.
Ti> ·all : Seniors, ,wherever they
may.IO, IOOdluck in all your
. future plans.
.
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Bertles

Volkswagen '

52203 U.S. #31. North
South Bend,lndiana
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Every year in the ,Senior Edi tion of the TOWER, tiie members
of the graduating class are presented with an opportunity to evaluate themselves in a Senior
Traits List.
The descriptive questionaires
which were · sent ,to all graduating
seniors have been returned and '
tabulated, and now, the TOWER
wishes to present' the Senior boys
and girls who, in the eys of their
peJiaa..are the ''Mos test.··

\

Ii.

Sc bricker

Jim Webb
~

'

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Best Actor(ress) - Allen Rothballer. Dave Perkins. Susie Schricker . Linda Ashe
Nicest Smile - Cornelius Murphy,
Carlotta Moore
Best Afro - Dave Bock
Best Unicyclist
- Terry Smith
Most Superstitious
- Al Kock,
Julie Andrews

Contributed Most to Adams Best Imitation of Jonathan Win- Most Popular
ters - Sue Manak
Guyfellow anc
Ann Archist
Person Most Deprived by School Longest Hair - Ruth Szymkowicz . Best J3avarian '
System - Ann Mitchell
Best Athlete - Ann Archlst
lich. Steve. Sc
Most Accident-prone
- Al Koch Most Argumentative - Kevin Phil - Biggest Freak
lips , Lynn Rosewicz
hunchback and 1
Biggest Toe - Craig Szabo
Spaciest - Julie Kertz (by a land- . Best Story-teller - Dave Kotoske, Reddest Neck
·
Cheryl Underwood
Biggest Mouth
slide)
Best Laugh - Les Thimlar, Steve Biggest Corvair Freak - John da She . Susie
Glenn
Rosewicz
Austin, Wendy Welter, Colette
Best Mustache
Hungriest - Nancy Balka
Morfoot .

lb
~

Most --

MOST CONSERVATIVE

t;.\,w
~

·

'.:!.--

t Popular

MOST CHANGED

~~

.Couple - G. F
lyfellow and Marian HeHe
Trio - Mark BuzoI Bavarian
.
ch, Steve. Schafer , Gary Vargo
jest Freak - 1' 'the kid with the
[hback and third eye"
iiest Neck - Dave Widmar
lest Mouth - Rick Balok , Lin She. Susie Schricker, Lynn
bwicz
( Mustache - Pat Walsh

l

MOST IN'I'EREST1
°NG 'J'OLOOK.AT
Tom McDaniel Liz Lamb
Quietest - Anchell Waks, Andrea Best Artists
Bonewitz
Vurpillat
.
Least Changed - Phil Wenger ' Best Musician . Ernie Scarbrough,
Amy Lockhart
John Marnocha , Ellen Bencslcs
Missed Most School - Chuck Glore Best Jazz Musician - DavidEcur Best Husband In Future Years bian Marbrough
Douglas Wa1ley
Space Cadet - Sue Vurpillat

11

,1,

Most Shy Priest
Most Likely · to Be Lost
Bathroom - Tom Panzica
Most Gullable - Jan Meyer
Most Vampy - Sally Reinke
Biggest Brown-nose - Ron
Freese

•.1

bO

'

to State. And also. I will to Tony
Dovey. Mork Futter. and Lori
Collner the best of luck next year
Adorns Coliseum to the jocks and
because they need it.
the dogs. ·1 will the treotment I
I. RICK BALOK. will to Terry
got to . the garbage. the respect
Moore (if he is still here). my 190
I got to the restrooms, , and the
days absent. David Weldy, my athscholarship contained within these
letic ability,
and everyon .e else.
walls to my mynah bird. .. I will
this hole .
my suffering and neglect to eI, JOHN BARA. will to Andrejs
ternity, 'and I leave to this stuPenikis , my half of theAPBAbosdent bc>dymy desireto make John
ketboll game and about $50 I awe
Adams -a respected academic comyou in lunch money; Pete Goerner.
munity.
I' leave ;. to those of you
many hot1rs in the "garden of
who remain. the)1op$ that yo1,1.
earthly delights" (and a spoon to
wi II strive and succeed inthfs ,im, '
use there) ; Bill Cochronce, The
portant endeavor.
And to · John
Adams - - its administration and · · Luck of the Irish and the memory
of their unforgettable stomping of
staff, and all my other friends - the Texas Longhorns; Gordon Schwith a . great sigh of relief -- I
leave.
,
·
wo rts. my Gene Michael autographed Yankee program; and Mr.
I, DEBBIE ACITO, will my love
Steinke . on alarm clock for use in
tor Mr . Hoover to anyone with
future Germon classes .
enough courage ·to brave him.
I, MIKE BECK, will to Gord ,
I, JIM ALLISON, wili to all
.Griesinger, a new b_roin. to Bonnie
hopelessly enslaved ..students of
,Heck. I will a year's free SubJAHS, me - - I refuse to leave- ·scription to BODY BEAUTIFUL.
I won't go--Keep mt:t! Please!
to Mr. Fick, I will my hoirondmy
Let me stay! Let me stay! For- .
; btoins. he needs them both. and to
ev_er!I! Forever!!
My home! My
Jeon ' I wi II my heo rt and my
love! Ha ha--Oh how sick!
vodka .
I.· CRAIG ANDERSON. will to
I. ELLEN BENCSICS, will to Ion
Ken Hazelton 80,000 shores In the
Kr.ouse a senior year filled with
Corporation ·. · To · Mr : Mathia, I
d'j)portunities for music. coopero·
lecive my hoard of plastic silver··tion from everyone. and hopefully.
ware . ·To my · sister Cheryl, I
very few disappointments . And to
leave some brains which she desPatti DeLater, I willollthebroken
perately needs. To Mr. Goodmon.
utensils in my chemistry drawer.
I ·leave 20 posses . out of Mr.
Snider's class.
I. MARK BENZUR. will to Mrs.
'I. JULIE ANDREWS •.will to Sue
Picconi a y'oyo and a bC)x of fun
au sch my obi I ity to skip 3rd hour
pi I ls so that she con hove fun
and never get caught.
some other way . than catching
I, LINDA ASHE. willtoCaroline
skippers, to Miss Copp, my teleHo rvy o new locker and someone to
phone number.
I. ED BERNHARD. w·ill to Doug
drive her to .school. To , Aor9n,_,
Bernhard my dirty gym socks from
Watson , ..all my admits wil.h .the
my . soph. year . They ' ve been
hope that ·he wi II not hove to use
standing in my locker long enough.
them.
Now they con stand i_n his.
I. STEVE AUSTIN. wi II to Jeff
1, MARCH BlRDSELL. will to
Hull ,my skill at driving the r,ace
track · througl) . o c·ertoin . area i
~<"ip and Greg al I my knowledge.
which isn't much . my extra notes.
H<irvy Weedim~yer and Earl J.
r:ny empty booze bottles, and my
Wogodorn. I will to Mr . Goodmon.
(good luck) To Mory Sousmon, the ·
·cigarette butts. To all new co-op
best years I've hod.
students. the money I didn't make
.and all my days off at Tower Hill.
I, NANCY BALKA. will to Lisa
To all kids tt,at drive to school.
Prostmon . my, obi I ity . to cheat in
oroctice. Also I hdpe yciu moke it
my dented bur:npers. To Donna

I. ANN ARCHIST. will the John
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Koz. a big bog of empty beer
cons ond U. S. 31, may you rest
in peace. To Debbie all the mud
I've saved from motorcycle races.
and 1st but not least. to anyone who
wo·nts it. my exist poss .
I, BONITA BLAKE. will toWolloce and Alvin Bloke my'success to
use in any way that they see fit.
Wallace be cool baby. Alvin be
as ever .
I. TERRY BLOSSER, will to
Volney C. Weir my collection of
chalk and chalk dust. to Jesse
Whitcomb I give tw.o weeks of
speech therapy. and to Mr. Mathia
one bottle of Vital is to keep his
hair slicked down.
I, DAVE BOCK, will to my
brother "Zudd" - my brains and
looks . he' I I need them; Kathy my grades. ring, happiness. body
and love; Hadaway - my hair;
Griff - a head job ; Rookie - my
clothes; Michelle
- "monkey"
hall; Leon the "neon peon" - my
forehead; bosketbol I team · my
jock and a state title; Sandy my locker; Mr. Weir - well .. .
I don't know? The vol!
I, CINDY BOWER. will to Kevin
Bower all my unused admits, my
old record player. and the keys
to our car, which will be all his
now.
I Cindy Bower. will to
Meg Golightly, my Mickey Mouse
patch. o' Whopper. and the "STOP"
sign in my basement .
I Cindy
Bower. will to Nancy my yellow
swimming cop and a jar of sand
from her own sand box.
I, VAL BOYER. will to Down
Boyer. my great attendance ond
success in history.
I wi 11 to
Mr. Schutz mare . students Ii ke
Kathy, Diano a,1d Me.
I, KERI BRUBAKER. will to
Cher. Bar. Ron, and Rondy, all
the "cornu - y" times at B.C.
and V .I.
I, ROBERTA BUKER. will to
Leslie Gordon third year biology
with Mr. Shanley, and to all those
with co rs, the fantastic obi I ity to
find a parking place within 3
blocks. ofter 8:00.
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'I, HOK~ BUSCH. will to "the
. general' ' . three more yeors of
·"the ·crylhg machine", to "hot
. Scott" some ·of .my · cl eon liv ing.
to Tody. a brick to throw ot Pete.
to Pete, a gun to stop Tody, to
Donny Lee ·1 wl II "this baby".
to Lyle . I OIi my assorted lung
disorders, and to big (Lily) Ste·
vie' Smith . . . o grunt . To Beth
Harless .. . my locker. to Suza·
belle· 6th hr. study holl ond J.W.
I, DAVE BURNS, will to Mark
Earesmon my sand filled tennis
shoes and all my frizbees which
brought me so many good mem ·
orles .
,I. BUZZ. will to Kevin Peters
.lmy oblll'y to drink beer and be·
gros~ and IT)Orbid at the most
unlikely times .
I, ~OB CAHILL •. will to Laura
Green and .Marna Bullard John
Adams High School. forwhichthey
wi 11 have no use and my excuses
'·~hich I hope wi II be used often.
. ·, I, .SUE CAROTHERS. will to
anyone and everyone' my secret
, of success, ·:the word "
I, BRUCE CASSADY will to
, TOPPER Joers an extra big
BROWN NOSE in hopes that next
~ear he may use it to its fullest
extent In .basebaII and a 11' the
ot~ef gro.ovy things he does.
And to ERNIE P.
I leave a
lot to be desired.
I, DIANA CAUFFMAN will to
Dio'no B.ird$ball, Lynn Thomp·
sor\;. Mark Herzoz and Bill Cra·
mermy great attendance record
dn~ , good times with Mr. Reed,
ond the hard times with Mr. Shutz.
Being of sound mind. body, and
JPi'~
. t? . I, JOE CHOMYN willing ·
fully will . my box seat ot the wall
street door to "the other kids"
I will my doi-k ton to Margie
Coj,mon , my" ride to the lake
on Fridays to Pom Miller and
my scholastic obi lities to Anno
Mauzy and Becky Podell. THERE
ALL YOURS! ,
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I, LARRY COLE. will to Jon· ·
netho Boll my love and devotion .
And. to all upcoming seniors . I
wish you the good times thot I
hod at Adams.
I, RONALD COLE, will to Kevin
Byrd the know-how to stay in
school ond get out in ' 74. To
Mochelle : Marsholl I wi ll buy you
o membership card to Weight
Watchers , ond to Loys Munlin a
new set of folse teeth.
l,, ,JIL ·L COLEMAN. will toNor·
mo Colemon my obi I ity to keep that
specI di young mon in her I ife
happy, ond to strive for the bet·
er things In love ond happiness.
.·

•
H

f,
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I. WANDA COLEMAN. wi II to
Jonetha Ball, my walk; to Ber· .
nett Jones and Christine Phillips :
my obi I ity to donce; Movlto Cole .!
man my green pantsuit ond all
the flowers I've worn in my hair .
To my borther Michael I will all
the cars I've drivenondwilldrive,
and one hour lunch periods ot
McDonald's for his whole junior
year . And to all the underclass·
men at JAHS I wish the obi I ity to_
party very heavy and not get into
cliques . To Annette <md Kevin
Byrd I will respectively all the
good lovin' men and women in the
world . To Movito Colemon I will
a dime a day so she won't hoveto
ask for one.
I, KIM CONRAD. will to Rochelle ·
Atkins all my many talents at
ploying the clarinet. and to Kat~y
Davis all my great times with
Mr. OIiman and my locker .
I, WENDY COULTER, will to
Greg all of my fake admits, and to .
everyone in my lunch group enough
dreomsicles ~o lost themthraugh·
out their yea rs.
I, CATHY CRIDER, wi ll to my
sister Becky my laid Afro, and
the hope that she wi 11turn into o
true Block woman. To everyone,
have oneosiertimegettingthrough
high school. Right On!
I, CATHY CURRAN, will to
Sharon. Karen , and Debbie Cur·
_ ran all the luck in the world as
they' ll need it going here .
I, BOB CURTIS. will to Tom
Schriefer my walking shoes which
ore capable of scaling Tower Hill,
and my private collection of PBR
bottle caps which makr many happy
years at Adams .
I. ROBERT MICHAEL DAVIS,
wi II to no one, anything .
I. TOM DAWSON. will to Mr .
Saunders, one bucket of Kentucky
Fried Chicken; my locker to my
brother Bill; my lions head ring
award to Mr. Wilbur , and me to
Judi Dennis.
I. MARY DEMOSS. will to Doro·
thy and Cathy Green all my good
teachers . And to Kim Green, Mr .
Krouse . And to Mr.Krouse ; all
my old admits that I never turned
in.
I. STEVE DEMPSEY. will to
Earl Ivy, my hai r. mustache, and
sideburns ; to Thomas Brown my
obi I ity to control my temper ; to
some extra
Brian
Wi 11iams ,
weight; and to Joe Banks, Marlin
Moore. and Terry Goines .·· noth·
ing.
I. MIKE DENEEN, will to my
freshman brother my letter swea· •
ter (he' ll never get it any other

way); and my woll ~popered locker
to my gl r/frlend: and to my sis.ter .
my .crystal.
·• ' ·
,
I, JUDI DENNIS, 'Will to my sis·
·ter Tino ; all theso•called know·
ledge that I hove obtal.nld here: to
LeeAnn Frushour I will al! of my
good times; and to Bill Dowsonoll .
of my bod times. · ··..
I, RUTH DESLAURIERS. will to
Chuck Quimby, Jon Bognar, Att
Rosz. Phil Bidlack; Jill Hom, Qnd
all other . associates my undying
love for ,this school. . Moy you oll
love · it or ltovt It · : the lotter
is preferable. And to everyone··
Good Luck In your future years ot
JAHS. . : , .' : · ~ .
,
I. · ALAN Di°ER1NGER. will to
Mr .' Pot, to ration ' as ht seti flt.
all of my gyrnno1tic toltnt. skill ,
•
ond dexttrlty .
I, NORMA DIGGINS, will to oll
the coming seniou ; good luck
witt, teachers . and sc;hool • that's
somethirig I never hod. ·
i. DIANt: D'INGLEY. will to my
sister Moira, my ,chorm. J*rson·
olity , ·and my loc~er Jn·tht hopes .
that she: will survlvt the ntxt
three yedrs at ,IAHS.,

of

I, GINA DIXON, 'w.111'to Son
Dixon. my · sisttr ,
my friend·
ly teochers Including Mr . Di.ckty,
and· the best of
luck . . '1 also wili '
1
to Ethel Word and StephanieJones
all them good looking Notre Domt
ydung,mtn.
.J.. J_EAN OOTON; will to Joyce,
my sister ; tht ttr .rlble t,ochers
I had. and glv• . hell ·to. our up·
coming ·sister like I gove_.ta you.
To Dove · many, m~re years like
this one:
I, JOY DUNN• . will :to Gino
Fisher .oll my hali ~sses.,s'oshe
won't gtt caught without ont,· to
Dee Elli, oll .theswltchboordpronk
calls to keep her. on htr toes. and.
to' Mr . Hadaway; my typing poptr,
so
will hov~ enough to finish
his b~o~. ,
• ,.. · ·
,. , MARK EBY. will t~. Nancy
Balko .my d,roft card <sa that she
won't hove to sit ori th• sttp out·
side of. Shulo's. "
.
,·
I, Polly Ehlers, ~Ill to AbbN
Smith ,the bes.t of luck 'next y~r
in swlmmlng. :'to .. coach 8rodlty
my bdd bock. Kathy ko_mor(I l'T'ly
bike so sh, won't get out of shape
next year .
·
I, VICKY EMING, WIii 'to Judy
Em log all my •xcusits · for btlng
absent and staying o~t. late. A'II
my love ·too; · I will . to Ofl my
underclassmen . frltnds go~ luck.
·and wh~tevtr e) s~ Jhey w_on.t.
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I, BILL ENICK, Will to the in·
. dividuals of Adams who will be
working their butts off, an ele·
ment .called "something to fill
up the long hours between Mon·
day and Friday."
· I. DENNIS ERTEL, will my
twin sisters, my good looks. all
the walnuts in Walnut Grove to
Ran.dy Joe rs (wl)o acts a I ittle
·squJrrely), my driving ability of
stick shifts _to Sue LaCluyse. and
to Kathy Hammontree, I will my
"JE ·EZ".
I, Mike Fahey, will to every·
body nothing, except to Mr. Weir,
a life subscription to PLAYBOY
to Mr. _'Reed a student who co~
appreciate his "family
I iving"
classes. to Mr. Whitcomb o com·
plete :sentence, to Mr . Stillman .
a lifetiryie supply of dry control
, for t~e· natural look. · And last
my ) honesty to anyone corrupt
, enough lo take it.
I; BETH FINNERTY, will to my
dr.afting class problem #38 (the
one I_:skipped) . I wi 11my abi I ity
to par~ parallel - to the curb at
7:35 a:.m. to niy sister. Gloria.
To my, sister Carol. I will my
famo'i.1!!
'. ath.letic abi I ity with hopes
that she wi II m,ake the gymnastics
team·. ··To anyone wtio wonts to be
depr11ssed I will all my fun times
at Adams, and to the class of 1977
• homeroom 127. I leave you Mr.
Whitcqmb . Good Luck!!!!
I, . JIM . FISHER, will to Mr.
Szyrpanski the wood shop of John
Adams. The best of luck in the
future with the oncoming boys who
wildcike shop.
I, DIANA FLEMING. will to Dar·
lene .Turner my wonderful cheer·
ing ability and to Robin Shine my
1
brains
to make it 011 the way
through John Adams, and to San·
dra bixon my "quietness."
I, KIM FRANCIS. will to Ann
Moriarty and Tibor Spiegel, peace.
I. GARY FRANK. will to Mr.
• Sti II man a fleet of paper ai rplones
for .next year. To Mr. Whitcomb
I Q COl'npleteSentence including SUb·
· ject: , verbs. and odjectiveli , To
Debbie Whitfield I wi II me to you!
. TO Mrs . Weir lwillanewteacher.
, I, . RON . FREESE, wiU to my
cousin Sharon Glassfor 'd. who is
always in a frenzy, my old mop of
J.A :;H.S. so that she may use it in
the :next three years withou~ get·
ting lost.
I, ; STEVE . GERGACZ. wi '11 to
all my junior friends ·•. all the fun
times I've hod inmyiienioryeor··
I know they' II have a great time
next year!
I also wi II' the past
fou·r · yea rs to the good ole mem •
ories.

·r~
~~·
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I, GRETA GILMORE, will to
I, VICKI GREEN, wi II to Dorothy
Nancy Duncan all my acting a·
all my curlers so her hair can
bi I ity and all the paint that has
stand up on her head naturally.
been spattered on me from work·
I, FREDIA GRIMES. will ta the·
ing on sets. Pot Lord, my pro·
class of '74 the patience I've
jection obi I ity and mouth, so she' II
maintained as a senior; to Cathy
have the biggest mouth in the
Snowden, my ability to stay calm
war .Id. All future art students, my
in any situation; to Darlene Turniitr
frustrations
in learning how to
all the fun and experiences I've had
recr'e9te my origjnal i.d.e.a.L
as a cheerleader; to Cochise San·
I, MIKE _ GLENN. will to my
de rs the hope that he' II find a young
smaller brother (Randy) the a·
lady that deserves all his sweet·
bi I ity to skip 126 1/2 days over
ness; and finally, the hope that the
a four year period without being
classes behind us will distinguish
caught.
themselves by being as talented
I, CHUCK GLORE, will to Mory
and together as "we" the "clasl
Flonogon 18 parking tickets, IJlY . wit~ class" -~ave been this last
favorite yellow curb, two pads
year.
of absence admits, and lost but
I, CLARK GUNDLACH, will not
not least. my waterbed as o place
will to anyone my skiing adven·
to regain her sanity ofter a typi·
tures becau·se there is no one that
col nerve rocking day at John
T9 Jill
is deserving of them.
Adams High School.
Jordan and Debbie Vanderhager,i.
I, MEG GOLIGHTLY, will to
I shall bestow upon them m~ .art
Ken Whitcomb. one trench fry
pencils and my butts on the .porch
door .
· · '·
that I borrowed during
the
· summer, also I will to my baby
I, KIM HARGREAVES, will to
brother my Monday through Fri·
Leoh Sunderlin ail the patience
day Morn.ing Breakfast Club cord,
of Mr. Hoover, and. all the luck
and to use it wisely.
I will to
of being in the choir next year.
Mrs. Buress's 2nd hour Spanish
I, WAYNE HARPER, will to
class, my unopened book. a nd
Mike Slowey, first, my deflated
best of luck on finals.
And I
,volleyball, and then my jock be·
will to .Cindy and Mrs. Trawick
couse you need al I the support you
the 8:05 cigarette and the both·
swimmers can get. · To James
room we were never caught in four
Steinke, my shoe laces so you
years, and my BEST WISHES to
don't fall on . your face in anyDebbie and Tom. and finally, Good
more , football games. To Scott
Luck in the following years to Mr.
Nowicki a six-pack and the rest
Bibbs.
of my admits. To Barry Cocker,
I, JENNIFER GRANT, will to
Bi II Madison, and Pete Torrens,
Beatrice Morrow my cool person·
I will my intelligencec-ausesome·
al ity and togetherness of mind··
how none of you have any. Fin·
may it do you some good. And to
ally, to the class of '74, my hope
Lindo Johnson and Kothy Snowden.
that al I you can make it out of
my porn-porns. and most impor·
_this joint with your sanity, an·d to
tont, I leove the wi 11to change
the res't of you poor suckers, all
and desire to improve oneself to
I can leave you is "good luck."
all my upcoming .brothers and
I. DEBBIE HARTZ. will to Steve .
sisters and to anyone elsewhocan
Hartz all my goodtimesatAdoms.
appreciate it .
Let's hope yours ore just o little
I, KATHY GREEN. will to my
.. bit better .
noble successor. Tom Vance. sue·
I. CAROLYN HEETER, will to
cess with the printers. the "ef·
Ron Olson all the scalesweplayed
fective us of white space," and.
in Band, ondallmygoodtimeshere
sanity, if he con keep it through· ·
at Adams and in Band.
out the year. Good Luck, Tom.
I, ISSEL. will to Chris Mc
Quigon two pounds of pork chops
To John Fefermon , I will POV·
ERTY, because it's the only thing ,
mode from mole chauvonist pigs;
he.doesn't hove.
to Rondy Joe rs, a digital compu·
I, MARTHA GREEN. will to
ter . on V,,hich. to figure his batting
Al ito Green all my · ingenius ex· . ·overage; ·to Jone McCollum, a pair
cuses and admits thqt hove ciorried '· of b'osic' b(ack hotpants;to Mike
me through these difficult years.
Wilbur, o hairdryer to keep his
and the wilf to continuehereduca·
hair · looking . "stylis ,h"; and to
tion because that's what counts . Jeon.nie ,OIJd Judy Ertel. ·a life· .
most . To Rick Mitchem, the-de· · time ' supply ·of hotdogs.
.
sire to brownose and to eat~
I, SHEILA HICKEY. wfntoCas·
sie Gundlach and Linda Risinger .
for another year ond to Judy E rte I.
sincere desire through all her
· the Album office and patience with
nl"rnmnlishments in life .
the other editors.
Also a dozen
,t) ).\
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··aonuts to start the morning off
"!,ith .
. I, PAMELA JANICE HOLMES .
will to Cherri Pickett. ALL MY
CLOTHES, so
she can change
6 outfits that she has worn far
the post four years. my shape because she is shapeless. my supply
of vanishing cream to clear her
rough, lumpy, ugly , face of hers.
To my sister.
Dee Dee. I will
advice··keep on keeping the jive- ·
·ume girls at Adams worri~d . And
keep ·your b·ad shape and good
looks (that Cherri wishes
she
had).
Best of luck to you and
Brenda. good luck. To San Dix.on. also good luck. To Linda
Janes:keep doing what · you've been·
doing- -the secret you won't iet me
in on (you know what I mean).
. I; MICHELE HOUSTON, will to
the school .a copy of STRANGER
IN A STRANGE LAND in t_he hopes
that the student body may leorn
~di,.,to make Adams d,iscorporate .
In the school's place I propose that
Sam Companion establish o mili·
to prove that
tary ·dictatorship
neither he nor I ore radical Iiberals .
To Jessica Crosson I
bequeth an olive branch. cookie,
cracker. an egg and toast so that
she may hove profound ondweighty conversations.
Moy her eggs
· be _numerous and may she. drink
detply of her toast. To the traumatic trio Edwin Evil, Doctor
Dork. · and Captain Tommy Tomor' row · Son-0-god I import the ne. · science I · hove accumulated . in
.#fDur years ot Adams.
To Mr .
Kline I respectfully offer the
benign indifference
of the uni verse.
And to the rest of the
school .I'd just like to soy I hope
some day you GROK.

.
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I, FRANCINE HOWELL. will
to Linda Stein my driving skills,
to Mr. Bibbs, part of my Afro.
·to Janetha Ball. my brother, Den·
' is Howell. to my little brother.
Nelson Howell. to come to Adams
when he gets older and become
the best athlete they ever had. ·
I will to Mr . Hadaway all the
creeps in the world, and I will
~~. all . my love to Perry Coolman.
'.;~\' l;:'t,tlCH~EL; HOWELL . will to
'Daryle · Ashby tny Jack Handel so
hi ca,:, .stop Byron Johnson from
slcipping him around. and I wi 11
'lhllf [!ll~-.c
f,u f !'-1'"1 fall aw,""' iui, r

.f'.;~;
..
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Michael Harvey my ability to ploy
any sport he chooses . And I also
will to Jimmy Wright my power to
get some ladies .
I, 'CHRIS JOHNSON. Will to Gayle
Hutchison. all my great unforget·
ful
experiences
with Mr. Von·
Schriltz.
Also.
I will all the
switching around of homerooms
and different lockers to anyone who
likes
to be pushed and shoved
around.
I, FAY JOHNSON, willtoDorice
Austin my ability to go through
four years of high school without
studying at all. ToMr . Compogno.
a years supply of chewing gum cut
in half!
,I. RODERICK JOHNSON. will to
my sisters Lindo and Cindy the
determination to make it through
this school. To Laverne Porker
I will a match so she con burn her
body suits . To Ken · Milon I will
a con of Afro Sheen Comb Easy ,
and the key to my apartment so
he con hove a 11the fun he con hon·
die. To Terry Goines I will pipe
cleaners
and a school year's
supply of matches .
To Daryl
Ashby I will all the women from
LaSalle and Riley since I' m sure
he will hove run out of Adams·
ladies . ·And to Clark Price I will
the name of my foot doctor so
he con finally get his feet straight·
ened.
I, GRACIE JONES, will toJockie Robinson a well-done brain.
Ernestine Scott my pink pant suit.
Angie Woller a box of chocolate
oyds. Stephanie Jones the obi I ity
to stay in school. and to my cou sins and Debro the best of luck
and fun in the future.
I, CINDY KEB. will to my lit·
tie sister. Cheryl, my locker com·binotion : 38-2434 . I also will to
. Rosei _Pawlak the C. C. monologue.
may she always read it in good
humor.
I, ANGLE (TRIP) 3. will to Jock·
ie. (Trio) 2. Kathy (Trio) I we've
got it all so why not make it
doublely cool together and in telligent .
To Show we'll be to·
gether again in a few! To Josie.
Gloria. Burnette. Morgret. Mikey
and Cocheis, all the trio's success.
To the co-eds. remointogetherond
the best.
To Miss Rosenfeld. I
will my mind and Block soul . and
..,.! I
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of 74. all the help c1f the 73 class
in getting your j[ve together. To
everybody love and happiness .
I, JULIE KERTZ. will to Lulu
Kovos and Mike Kertz · · the hole
in the wall that they've already
token over .to Mory Zimmerman··
· a lo rge box of Kleenex to be used
when talking to Mr. Przybysz. to
Rondy Joe rs and Mike Wilbur. two
expandable hots. in case their
heads get bigger. to Kathy Hom·
morlt ree ··my sexy legs and a
bottle of school spirit. to Sandy
Duxbury··the book, EVERYTHING
YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT SEX. to keep her informed,
to Ann Oren and Keri Kiley·· a
free ride in the trunk to the out·
door ;
to Mork Risinger.
1001
JOKES. so he con learn some
clean jokes. to the gymnastics
team. one pound of chalk so they
con keep up the chalk fights without wasting " Mr. Poe's Chalk."
To Bev Shear. some rocks so she
con fi II some of the space in her
head.
I. PAT KILEY. will to my bro·
. ther Don my place in the "Kiley
Four" ; to Mike Kertz and Lulu
Kovos my messy locker; to Rondy
Joers. a P.Oir of handcuff~_; to
Kerry a CLEAN table at l3or·
noby's .'
. I. NANCY KLIMEK . will to my
brother Mike the endurance to get
through the next three years. and
in the end. to come out-·himself .
I. DANIEL 8 . KNAPP . will my
position as first and only Bari
Sox man to Doug Selig . Also. I
wi 11 my diamond· studded athletic
supporter ,to Mike Jo icomo because he' ll need it if he ~ver
wishes to live through the next
I
gymnastics season.
Lastly,
will my great strength and coor·
dinotion to Dove Pecze (and heo·
ven knows he needs it) .
I. AL KOCH, will to Jeon Er·
tel I case of Licorice to eat on
the way to Eagle Lake. someday;
my T .M . class to Beth Gonser;
al I my geese to Anno Mauzy and
my peacocks to Pam Miller. Also
to Ric Mitchum my dolomite tape,
since he acts so much I ike him
anyway. "Wise madness isbetter
than foolish sanity"· · a quote to
which I will everyone.
I. SUE KOMINKIEWICZ. will to
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tinguished homeroom teacher : W.
V. Roberts
(alias
Harry High
School). who has served above
and beyond the ca 11of duty.
. I, DAVE KOTOSKE. will my
Stash to Kathy Schrader. ' Tom
Lichtenfelds. · Anna Mauzy • . and
anyone else I forgot . I will my
wonderful driving abilities to the
Mod Squad--Uncle
Bill, Cousin
David and Brother Bibbs.
I, DEBBIE KOZ, wlll to Mr.
David- -a dozen Dunken Donuts.
to Mr . Szucs a 6 of P.B .R .. to
Meg Golightly "Fred Farkle's
Book of Etiquette."
to Cindy Bower my smo~ing restroom Which
I was never caught in, and finally to my fiance Tom. al I my
love and happiness which he gives
to me .
I. DONNA THE KOZ. will to
Al Taylor my "Go Sparta Bui I·
dogs Go" badge. To all freshmen the book How 'to Escape From
School Successfully."
To Lloyd
Robinson the Super Hit record
"Baby Hold On" and all the good
times with it . To "Little
I" a
Big I." To my twin sister- -freedom . To Marcy- -a white Ford.
And all my love to Ray.
I, REGINA KREISLE . w l ll to
Joel Benkie my semi-annual temperance speech, to Danny Perkins my cotton gloves ' and hammer. to Jeff Largent my floppy
hat, and to anybody fool enough
to take them. the traditional
Academy Awards.
Also , I will my
telephone to Mr . · Mathia. my favorite cookie recipe to Mrs. Weiler. and our dead mouse to our
long-awaited friend, Godot.
I, NANCY LADOW; will to my
Poker Club the best always and
my love. , May they also win
someday . To Nancy Sylbert. I
leavy my 5th Ace.
To Arthur
Tate. all my pornographic materials.
To Kevin Phillips. my
wrestling abilities.
to Jane and
Michael, each other. and to Steve
Kaser. any old Datsuns I run into .
I. ELIZABETH LARSON LAMB.
wi 11 to Anne Aen my "place" on
the swim · team. and to Mr. Goodman my two brothers who'll , bring
with them the destraction of his
new $63,000 laboratory .
I, DAVE LEE. will to any and
all remaining unfortunat~ saps who
make the fateful error of becoming enrolled in the "Inharmonious
Harmony Class" under the fantastic direction of Mr. Hoover,
pity . Also. to Jane McCollum my
hotel key.
I, STEVE LEEDS, will to the
junior
class my great ' skipping
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ability and one more year of this
place .
·
I, MARSHA LIDD ELL. will ' to
Ernistine Scott my bra ins, Bea
Morrow my walk , Va lerie Golden
my athletic abil it y. DarleneT u~ner my ability to make friends,
·connie Howell my shape, Brend a
Weston my dudes . and Sheri Lynn
my ability to go far in life . To
the students of John Adams , good
luck in the years to come. I will
Francine Howell a lif e time of
good luck . Jeanett e Walkins not
to be so stingy , Norma Diggins
big legs , Herman Lee the luck to
find that speci al young lady , Judy
Jones good luck at Indiana State.
Cathy Scott a winn ing valley ball
team, and Jenn ifer Grant all the
happiness in the wo r ld.
I, AMY LOCK HART . will to,
. Mary Zimmerman the sca lograph,
layouts , and everyth ing that goes
into making up the "Faculty and
'.A.cademics" sectio n of the ALBUM , along with much ocvice .
I, THERESA LO NGFELLOW .
will to Dick "Me r ry" Held and
" St.retch" Baker, bowl haircuts
and one years supp lY. of mud for
their green suede , tennis shoes.
I, RICK LOWE . will to Missy ,
my sis and Martha who has corrupted me, to Kathy A ltman. my
great straight
f riend, to Bord
Black and Cind y Lee who gave
a great spr ing vacatio .n. to Mork
Eskridge, my best black fr iend.
to my. closest f r ien d and_ great est- - Jill Jorda n: to Bonn ie Heck
wh.o is the nicest (I hope she
skips next year) . to Sue Balt t-razor,
and
Rob Mor. to Tom Stewar t and
.
tin- - perfect freo kfr1ends ,thebest
oflucknextyeor
. Thank stooll,I
loved it
1
I, KATHI MAD ISON, will to stud
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be constantly late to 1st hour, and
to Barb Brickley mx seam ripp er.
I, STEVE MARK, will to Gary
Hammaker the senior positio n next
1·unch hall misyear for "after
chief and stuff," hopingttiat hewill
'
be able to carry on in thj!trodition
that has made this one of the most
ei<citing activities this school has
to offer .
I, JOHN MARNOCHA. wil I to any
one who values athletics more than
anything else ' - - this school. I
also wish the best of. luck to. next
year's Jazz: Band. keep on cookin
and be tight ... Finally, to my sis ters . everything that is good in
this school, if there is anything.
I. G. F. GUYFELLOW, will to
Marion HeHe or any other . rea · neck jock and most of the cocrches.
one fur-lined
jock strap. May it
keep you warm. and good riddance.
·
I, VICKI MATHENY. will to my
brother Ray M.Qtheny; oil my hoppiness and love I had at my years
at Adams . I also wi l l him my
hand because he'll need it when he
becomes a senior . for all theterm
papers .
I, SCOTT MACGREGOR . will to
T iger Wade my heig~t. necessary
for sports; to Topper Jee rs my
swave and debonair with th·e women. and to Tom McDa niels my
afro.
I. MICHAEL MCNULTY. will t o
Ronnie. my locker and the patience
to make it through the next two
I, MICHAEL MCNULTY. will to
Ronnie, my locker ondthepoti ence
to mo'ke it through the next two
· crazy sc hcro1. ·
· th 1s
years ,n
I. PEGGY MESAROs. 'will to my
h
t
h
tt d
ome room eac. ~r my a en once
retchortd,as shes h.ad so much fun
.WI
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ents of John Ada ms t.he together I, JAN MEYER. will to Cassie
ness . intellect. coo finess e of the
.
. ·
· Trio (Angelo. Kathi , & Jackie) . 1 Gunloch . a.II my bruises acquired
11
f
·
th
at
Bendi
x.
Also.
to
Carol
Nevel,
I
·
W1
you un ,n e year ahead but
.·
.
the common ,senseto knowthet ime, will her all my hair rollers to
.
replace the only huge one she
PICCe, and season
.
.
f or everythi ng
. th. Bl k ·
.
uses. Also. to Joel Benk1e, I w111
they do. T o e ac s. 1 say get ,t
all together ond keep it that way. oil my worries ooout o cert ain
To Jackie Shaw I w · 11th
f person . And lost. but not least. I
I
e power o
. 11 t p t L d I
..
the Trio and
d I k.
'th
w1
o a
or
al my good
goo
uc 'n
e t·
.. . th. d h
t d
lonely year ahead.
,mes
1n 1r
our s. u y hall.
J
SUE MANA K.
- t th S _
I. VICKIE Ml·LLER, will tot--.;11ss
,
, WI 11 O
e ea
G
.
I
.
gals a years subscrip tion to the
onser s gym c.asses my fantastic
Tribune. so thot the y may not reoa
obi I 1ty to ploy field hockey; .and tq
of-their occomp lishments ;theareo
the .next occupant of. my locker. a
sp.ortscasters · ta hear about your
family of bugs.
.
.
fine basketball team . ondt othenew
I, PATTI MILLIKEN,
be,ng •·of
captains my blan k tho k, t
sound body and mind, will to Rondy
n yaunaes,
M ' ll ' k
II
I
.
.. I '.. en a
my -~ d od;'.11ts, my
and plenty of . Luck . To' Patt i Ber and my
-gen my father ' d
t
.
off days at the Burg,
.
s a ven urou s rides
·
·
Ito school .
1ocker - w1th the world-wide com1
1. KATHY MARE NTETT
.
b1not1on. Also . I will my old porn
bEI . will
s.uit to anyone stupidenough totake
to Mory Zimm
erm an my a 1 1ty to
it, ..
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I. ANNE MITCHELL, will to
Kathy Kimbriel my torn and tottered Crime and Punishment and
four yea rs of Mickey Mouse to my
brother.
I, CARLOTTA MOORE, will to
Jeanette Watkins all my charms
and techniques to get a mon·becouse
· she can't seem to hook · one! To
Francine Howell my ability to get
along with people, to Lindo Ashe,
my ability to tune in instead of
broadcast! Kim Modridge, a junior,
all the good luck and success in
the world! Denise Steen, all the
intel I igent, fine block brothers, and
to her sister Debbie, just a little
more nerve with the fellosl To all
the underclassmen, hurry and get
the hel I out of here!
I, KENT MOORE, will to Cheryl
Glenn niy obi I ity to m.oke teachers
believe I really triedtogettocloss
on time and my dope stash behind
the third brick in the fourth row in
the bock of the AV room .
I. C. (CLUTZ) MORFOOT, will
to dear Jone McCollum my will
power and my M & M's, my Tab,
my tape measure, and 1a·s·.• not
least, my Greenwillow costume.
I, BOB MORGAN, will to Robert
New my sweaty guitar strap and
3 free guitar lessons.
I, JAN MORSE. will to anyone
who's still sensitive, the inner
strength I didn't have, to rise
above cynicism and have the cour·
age to quit school and actually
find education, the only place where
it's available· ·outside the prison
walls . Alice Rhodes, I give your
gentleness to temper the hurts that
caused your cynicism. lwilltoMr.
Drapek. the compass ion to continue
being a person and say, "Someday
the pool will be an aquarium and
the gym a greenhouse ." Also, to
Mr. Companion. I shout with wild·
eyed fanaticism in my eyes. "Anarchy!"
P.S. What is R~ality?
I, NANCY MORRICAL, will my
classes. teachers. and good times
to Kim, Bambi, and Nancy .
I, LYNDA MOSES, will to Mory
H., Jacky, Sandy S., Susie 8., and
Carol and Julie··myabilitytobein
a class for the school year and do
nothing but talk. You may also
share my unused leftover admits .
Good Iuck and hove fun next year.
I, AYN MORIARTY. Editor-in·
chief of the beloved TOWER, do
wi 11 t~e upcoming staff a 11 the
posters in the Album office to
decorate the TOWER with. I es·
pecially will to Jane McCollum
(Who IS she anyway?) ollthemalo·
propisms that it takes to elevate
her from being a "non·e.ntity," to
' be .a PAGE EDITOR .(!) al so wi 11
to Leslie Voerewyck all my EX·
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hibited on Wednesday mornings.
To Mr. Kline, I will all thesexond
violence he con stand while he
.waits for Godot. And lastly, I be·
queath to Jeanne Hoyer, my favor·
ite person, all the egg-salad sand· ,'
wich wrappers from IUSB that I •
have collected over the year.

I. CURTIS MUNLIN. wi 11to But·
tons the power to get some young
ladies. To Lindo Johnson, I will
my sweet personality.
I. CORNELIUS SEAN THE LE· .
PRECAUN. will to my girlfriend,
Lindy Sue, all my love and to the
sophomore cJass, class of 1975,
an ounce of happiness. AndtoMr.
Krouse. a perfect ihchworm.
I, DAVE NAUS, will to Susie
Smith a frog with a very large
head; to Randy Joe rs, another arm
to put around some girl's should·
er, and an alarm clock so he con
wake the doctor up.
To Annie
Oren, I will a "jeez;" to Mork
Risinger,
I will a song ab.out
Boots and a new bird coll; to
Kathy Hammontree, I wi 11 my
unbuckled leather belt; to Judy
Ertel. I will a bigger appetite.
a "D" in chemistry, and a con·
versation that doesn't end·up about
B.C.; to Jeannie, I will a crying
towe I. her own set of co r keys.
and a date w"h Bill Humphrey;
To , Steve Sellers, I wi 11 a kiss
from a fairy princess; last and
also least, I will, . to Martha. a
HEAVY date.
I, BRIAN NORRIS, will to Mr.
Roberts my "Norman the Greek"
crystal ball so he can pick the
exact scores of basketbal I games.
To Mr. Schutz I will the focul·
ty and staff of John Adams.
I, DOUGLAS LEON OWENS, wi 11
to all upcoming seniors the chan·
ces to do things that I hod. I
will to my brother all the good
times and experiences · I have en·
joyed, and to my wife (?) al I my
love.
I. TOM PANZICA. will to Greg
Rogers, my natural obi I ity to make
an ass of mys.elf in any situation,
to Bill Smith. a well-deserved
slap across the face. to Bill Monn,
a rubber boat with a air leak, to
Chris Coffelt. a duck egg and a
grey feather. to Scott Williams,
the locker I don't have, to John
Koves. an autographed 8" x 10"
glossy of Mr. Hadaway ember·
rassing me, ar.d to all of next
year's football team. my jersey
with no number and my blank
space on the roster.
I. KEVIN
PARKER (ALIAS
PLAYBOY
PARKER) will to
everybody absolutely nothing, be·
cause I am greedy as hell. andom
toking it all with me.
I, MIKE PARSEGHIAN. Will t6
n('lv<>1Rerti Pecze my swaotv old
2~

practice jersey and my fo.otboll
locker so he con enjoy locker life
and scenery. I also will my little
block book to D. E. Wade.
I, KEVIN PATTERSON, will to
any incoming freshmen, the advice
not to ·go out for any sports at
Adam's because it wi 11 get you
nothing but a tired bockondmess·
ed-up mind.
I. ROSIE PAWLAK, wi 11to Cindy
Helvey, all the weird things that
go on in the bond hall. and the
friendship that come from that
real hate we hod.
To Debbie
Creighton, I wi 11the memories of
a certain Bond party lost fall·
no further comment. And I will
the C.C. monologue bock to Cindy
Keb. I sure don't wont it!
I. PAM PECZE, will to my
brother Dove Pecze al I my blue
admits. that ore needed when he
is late to class next year.
I,. DAVID
PERKINS, will to
Mori lyn Young , 2QO feet of "go·
rose" chicken wire.
To Anne
Owens, I leave a couple of as·
pi rins, a rotten apple, and a box
of "Chicklets."
To Joel Ben·
kie, I leave o messed-up set
room and the entire 2nd base
section of seats. And lost. but
not lenst. I wi 11 to Jeanne o curl
(right in the middle of her fore·
head.)
I. JIM (CHUBBY)
PHILLIPS,
wi 11to Rick (Juice Head) Mitchem
my white footbol I shoes if he con
stretch them from size 9 to size
15. To Hubie Groves the will to
speak and to the rest of the John
Adams sports players, best of
luck.
I, KEVIN PHILLIPS, will friend·
ship and brotherhood to the pea·
pie coming up in the year, and I
give my glasses to Roy Mortin so
when he comes around the stretch
he won't have to pop his eye·
bolls.
I, NANCY PIERCE, will toMiss
Cwidok many thanks for the most
production 20,minute
conver·
sot ion of my I ife.
I, SHERAL POELVOORDE. be·
ing of unsound mind and body, do
will to my sister Stacey my tiny
locker along with the mice. Also
to Debbie Vonderhogen, the obi Ii·
ty to party late and then to be able
to get up and look alert at school
the next day.
I, PATTY POYSER, will my
job in Mr. Robert's room, which
I never go to. to John Gillett.
to Danny Reagin, I will my skip·
.ping
ability
and never getting
caught.
We. SANDY RANDOLPH and
ROSIE PAWLAK, will to Mono.the
body of one John Mo rnocho to hove
and to tiold for CIS long OS they

both shell live.

June I, 1973
. I, LEAH REAGIN, will to John
Gillett all my quarters. to my
brother Donny. I wlll luckinHoda·
way's homeroom and a smile as
he walks down the hall. I also
wi II Beany Keating good luck in
her last years at Adams, and
lastly, I will to Van.Ito Johnson
and Sheila Reed, fun and happi ·
ness.
I, LEORA REEDER. will ta the
incoming frosh. a year of hard
work and MANY trying times.
I, SALLY REINKE, will to all
future Olympic hopefuls my great
size.

I, ALICE RHODES, in jaded mind
and broken spirit. will my dlssi·
dance and outlaw ways to deser·
ving people. to Mr. David, I leave
my
copy
of THE PRIMAL
SCREAM. to Mr. Compagna, my
idealistic anarchism. and to Mr.
Przybysz, Sartre's
NO EXIT.
Lastly, I will the hope that some
of the remaining student body can
make it through here with their
, sanity intact. ·I know I haven't.
I, STEVE RICHMOND, will to
Dave Hadaway a handbook on the
art of teaching, ta Mr. Stillman
a stereo tape, of "get off the
Uni·Vent." to Mr. Murphy a new
pair of dress sweatpants, to Ja·
son Denman my hcindguards and
crushed chalk, to Mike Jaicomo
some luck with next year's gym·
nastic team. to anyone who wants
the responsibility ofwatchingover
Pat Daniels and making sure he
stays ... To Theresa Longfellow I
will myself to her, to Mr. Berry
a new fleet of lathes, to Mr.
Krouse a new thermos. and to, the
Tower staff, a new staff.
I, GAIL RILEY, will to Mike
Powell ·my ability to avoid and an·
tagonize Mr. Greenshlelds after ·
dropping out of Orchestra. I also
will to Jamie Honold a new "hus·
sy" to take my place. And to
Chris McGuigan and Lynne Joi·
como the knowledge (?) I have
. gained in Earth Science.
I, ELAINE ROBERTS, will tomy
sister ·Kathy all my knowledge and
lovely personality.
To Rhonda
my book of Ice Berg Slim (dig it
· Boa). to Kathy Snowden
my '
quietness.
To Terry the nerve
to go in Scottie's Colone). to Mr.
B.lbbs my brand new $15.00 acry·
lie Afro wig.
I, MARSHALL ROBINSON, will
to Mrs. Gadomski a mini·skirt.
l, MIKE ROBINSON, will to
Sandy Klosowski my obi lity to
stand Moe's class for one full
year I
I .. GARY RODICK, will to Tom
Stevena my skill and good luck In
golf.
I, MARIBETH RONCZ, will to
my sister Janet. my great talent
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The TOWER
of ' explaining why I didn't do what
I should have. and did do what I
shouldn't have. Also. I wish her
and her friends the best of luck
ond hope they can keep their
· sanity for another year in this
nutsy place.
I, ALLEN ROTHBALLER. will
to Marilyn Young a pair of red
flannels, to Lindo Ashe. a r9ck;
to Joel Benkie, the big alto; to ·
Miss Cwidak. all those false notes
from homeroo_m; and to Mr . Hoo·
ver, an overly used razor blade
so he won't have to go all the way
to Chicago, just to get his hair

c~.

.

I, LYNN ROZEWICZ, will. Wed·
nesday, May 30, at 10:000...
·
I, CAROL SAKARA. will tociny·
one, my personal parking space
on Hoover .. that is if you get
there at 7:30.
I, ERNIE SCARBROUGH. will
to Mr . Hoover. my broken voice
to wo with as he pleases . To the
Band I will the ability and patience
to withstand not being recognized
as an outstanding group because
1
of the pseudo superio rity of our
friendly neighborhood jocks.
I, WILLIAM AUGUST SCHEU.
wi II to Mr . Goodman a II the test
tubes, etc .• that I cleaned. To
Marilyn Young, all my chemistry
notebooks· ·they won't help much!
To John Adams. my I ittle sister
who is coming here next year .
I, STEVE SCHAFER. at one
time being of sound mind and
body, will to all offensive line·
men Mr. Morris and to Mike
Bilinski, Dave Evans. and Harry
Seider. one Cl) roll of tape. 1·
also 'will my "cot quickness" to
Dicky Cole.
·
I. SUSIE SCHRICKER. leave my
"super-straight"
life at Adams to
Fred Kurmon, to use at his con·
venience.
I also will to Kurt
Weamer My "golden voice" with
which to please . Mr . Hoover for
the next two years.
I, ANDY SCOTT. will to my
brother all the cheat sheets I
have had to use to get through
· high school. TO Mr. Seeley, the
first copy of my book HOW to
WASTE A WHOLE YEAR IN ART

CLASS.
I, CATHERINE SCOTT. will to
Cathy Snowden some fast· powder
for her black and whites and good
luck and strong wi II here at Adams.
To · Miss Smith I. wi II a brooder
mind. To Rboin Shine. I will my
ability to overlook bockstobbers.
to
I. BARB SHAFFER. will
Jeanine and Judy Ertel. and Jock·
ie Dillrn'ln much success in cheer·
leadir .., and the best of luck in
their remaining years at Adams
I, SCOTT SHIRA. will to Daye
McKinney my "tints" so nobody

1~
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sees the two
block eyes I gave
him; and to Judy Ertel, I will
my brains in Espanol; and to
Dove "Erniz D" . Pecze. I will
one lock of hair so he con cover
up his eor·showin' head; and to
Mr . J. Whitcomb. I will his ob·
sence admits he probably does
not know ore missing .
·1. VIRGINIA SIKORSKI.
will
to Kathy Weiss all my Spanish
notes and knowledge. To Beth
Walker I will all my good times.
especially my senior year . I
will my locker to any luckyfresh·
man who, happens to get it.
I
hope it will be as near_ to his
first hours class as it was to
mine .
Also. I hope it is as
for away from his lost
hour
class as it as to mine .
I. SUE SINKIEWICZ. will to
Jessie Crosson ond
Jone Mc
Collum
my sheer intrepidity.
blind perseverance. ond.mimb be·
wi lderment which 1hove proved so
useful in coping with life at JAHS.
(They may get you nowhere, but at
least they stove off poronoio I) I
wi II you the obll ity to elude the
Micy Mouse hall guor~s (who be·
I ieve that they a re the Mod Squad).
upholders of that old adage, "The
non·trouble·mokers
ore sure to
hove
SOMETHING up their
sleeves."
I will you our 5 lb.
Tower Holl poss ·to keep up your
sleeves. (It's great for fending off
muggers .) · To Jone I leave the
co re of Mr . Hoover· · you must
pacify him according to the type
of music he wonts you to sing.
(Too bod we couldn't sing our
dirge for this yeor··s commence·
ment.)
Jessie, in your role as
co-editor of page 3. 1· 1eove you
our trodition··remember
your
oath sworn on "our Eagle Chick."
Moy you piece together enough
little paragraphs to satisfy Mr.
Dropek . To al I the people remain
ing at JAHS. I leave on ample por·
tion of my sympotny and heart·
felt hopes for a better school soon
in the future .
I, DAVID L. SMITH, will to the
students of John Adams High my
courage and determination . ·
I, TERRY SMITH, will to Jock·
omo and Lair,
"Old Blue;"
"Georgy"
to Nancy; o toke to
J.E. & C.W.; on honest cross .
and o conoe paddle to Mr. Poe;
a bottle of Boone's FarmtoJam(e;
o one·way ticket to Sicily for
Som Compagna; and my lepre·
coun sideburns to those without .
I, VICKI LYNN STAHL, will
to Koren Stohl and Pam Keb my
messy locker. To Laurie Mc·
Donald, my great times at Adams.
I, BARRY STANTON, will to
my ·brother, Mr. Goodman, wise·
cracks on notes. To . any fresh·
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man who thinks he can. win (but
can't) , my first compet1t1ve bath·
·
ing suit .
I. BETTY JEAN STEED . vvill
to Brenda Jones the ability to not
miss _more than 7 1/2 days during
her whole senior year. and to get
along with all people, anq to have
Mr . Sam Compa gna fargov'tclass
t he whole year because of his great
sense of humor and his talent
to ma ke her laugh every doy.
I, BILL STINCHCOMB , will to
Mr . Whit comb, a set of speech
tapes en.titled, "How to speak to
your students ond have them un ·
derstand what you said without
mumbling ." I will to Mr. Mathia
my old bottle of'Vitalis.
I, ANN STOFFER. will to Rondy
Evanoff ond Craig Barrier all the_
times
I skipped ond. didn't get
caught. Also. to Randy E .. Craig
8 . . Caro l E., and Sherry M ..
ol 1 - the good times I have had
at Adam s. especially
my senior
year. I will my locker to Karen
Stahl so s.he has enough r·oom for
the cake and pop next year. and
my inflatible
turtle.
I will' my
spot in t he attendance office to
whomever I has the patience to
put
up with the people there.
I, GARY STUART, will to anyone· that wants them. ( and can get
ciway with them) . all -the head·
ache s . .upset stomachs and sore
throat s I had during my senior
year at Adams.
I. MONTE "HIRAM"
SWINDE·
MAN. will to Rick Vanderhagen
al 1· the moth-eaten supporters of
John Adams . my locker to the cock·
roaches , my twelve gallon golden
beer mug to the early risers. my
rat farm to the cafeteria-far
more
rat burger s. and my "most sensu ·
ous man" trophy to Da.v8 Davis.
I. GLORIA SWITALSKI, will to
Mr . Wilbur a lot of good looking
chics at his new school, so that
he can keep up all of his extra
curricular
activities .
I. CRAIG SZABO , will to the
gradua ting class of 1973, and anyone else who would happen to know
about my seemingly most outstand ·
ing quality, which I never knew
t had and am stlll not convinced
of the presence of, this attribute··
my big toe.
I. MARILYN SZALAY, will to
Mr . Wilbur
better judgment 1n
1n the
his mQtch-making abilities
future . and the best of luck in his
new school.
I. RUTHE SZYMKOWICZ. will
to Jessica Crosson all my sanity,
great
discretion .. and extraor·
dinary height. I leave her with a
lot of
fruity memories . great
hopes .- and the rather awesome
tas k Of cleaning th.IS place Up,
,. and rscti{y(ng ;, glf ·.the injustices

1

done to her academically-inclined
brethren (and herself) . I also will
to Jessie . a pu r e chromium .reac·
t1on (so she neve r need guess) .
a 4.5-bromo
3.4-me thyl !octane
hyd raca rbon. ond a I ife fu 11 of
peaceful "o ms." T o Sam Com·
pagna I wi 11 one Bu r y My Heart
at Wounded Knee paper . a great
dea l of grati t ude. and a button
(to let everyone know that HE
was ri ght) whic h reads " I told
you so.
I. AL TAYLO R. w ill to next
year's varsity baseball team the
remainin g oblite ra t ed jcick straps
I wore for two years . And to
Rick Mitchem
my inability to
strike
out in c lut ch s ituations .
I, C.ONNIE TAYL OR, will to
Kathe Kurtzhals
my locker , be·
cause she needs it". To Linda
Walsh. my sym pat hy (she knows
what I mean).·
I, LE S THIML AR . will to John
Cassidy, Stu Dol de, and Mark Nor·
man. eleven ca rds f rom my brief
encounter with debate; t o PA
encounter with debate ; to Patti
Ber'gren and Jer i Deneen . sober ·
ing police tales ; to Mr . Goodman,
a panacea fo r al l hi s ailments··
a six-pack Of 7- Up; to Mr . Com ·
F.
pagna
a co py of William
Buckley's
late'st book ; to Kerry
Kiley. a ticket to the "31 Out·
door;" and to Randy. I leave Manak,
door;"
and t o Randu , I leave
Manak, if he reme m ber s his part
of the deal.
I, WILLIAM. T HOMPSON , will
to Co rky
Dugger
and Suzeee
Brown the key t o my black dune
buggy with go ld speckl es . which
look green. in o rder that they
can go to Towe r Hill and study
their German.
I MOSES T ORRES. will to
Ji~ McDaniel~. my oldt oathbrush
and my old tube of Cres t .
I, CHERYL UNDE RWOOD. be ·
ing of sound min d and body will
to Debbie Vande rha gen my bro ·
ther. Tim, beca use I don ' t want
him, and to Becky Pcidell all the
hamburg ers she want s from Bur·
ge r Chef.
WE. YVONNE WOO & SUE VUR·
PILLAT,
will to M i ssy , Martha.
and Abby our joi nt account at Na·
tional Bank and the " 5~" station
wagon to get t o the nearest Mc·
Donald's when yo u have the sudden
urge to eat.
I, ROBERT WAL SH. will to the
teachers
of Adams my brother
and hope he gi ves y ou as hard a
time as I trie d t o. To Ed Parrish
my brain because he can't make
it with his own.
I, MARK WAL K E R. w ill to Mr.
Mathia a lock far his back room
so his students w il l lea ve his toy
trucks alone .
I. ALLEN WELD Y. w i l l to Karen

1,b·

Grant. Marvin the Maverick and my
dusty locker next to room 130.
Also, to Mr . Dovid, my parking
space in the teacher's lot. and to
my brother o Latin book .
I. RAY VANETT. will to my
sister . Roxy, oil of my first hand
ex perience in eluding school offi·
cials on days when there are bet·
ter things to do than go to school.
Also , to Mr. Shanley I will all
of my many sunburns from Tower
Hill.
I, DAVID ERIC JOHN VAN RYN.
will to Volney Weir my frisbee
and a year's supply of super bolls ,
to Ronald Mathia a tape record·
ing of fit.th hour physics under a
full moon , 1to Mark Risinger my
life size 3-D Miss October pas·
ter . and to Lindo I will Wilbur
8 . Goodman for one more year of
fun.
I, VICKIE LYNN WADE, will
to the 73-74 cheerleaders the cour·
age to yell when nobody else is .
I, JEANETTE WATKINS. will . to
Francine Howell the book she for·
got to return to Yvonne Outlaw
my good health. to Ethel Word a
year ' s supply admits,
to Down
Lucky my ability to make it to
class on time. to Car lotta my com·
man sense.
To Lindo Ashe . 1
leave my ability to keep my mouth
shut . To Norma Diggins I will some
of my legs . To Marsha Liddell
a year's supply of potato chips.
so she wcin' t have to beg any more .
And to all tile underclassmen , my
power to make it through .
I, PEGGY VOSS. I will to Chris
Coffelt one free pass to the Red
Carpet Motel far next year ' s state
basketball game and to Pam Mil·
ler. Chari Ford, and Betty Lou
one first aid kit for their next
accident . Also to Chari Ford I
will many more happy years of
dr inking "How do I Love Thee ."
I, STEPHANIE WALLER . will to
Angie the opportunity
of being
bothered · by EI len Joy Rubin . To
Stephanie Jones the wilr power
to stay in school, and all under·
c lassmen the best of luck next
year.
I, JAMES WALKER, will ta Alon
Weldy the front end of my GTO ,
for his immaculate driving ability,
and to any family
living class
that wants it · · my bock seat .
I, JAMES F. VIRGIL. will ta my
brother. Tom . a "Mr. Krouse Sings
Polish Folksongs" album ; to Mrs .
Maza I leave my autographed copy
of "The Humor of Roy Mewton,"
complete with the vinyl sickness
bag: and finally to Mr. Vernon
Dud ley I am leaving my complete
wardrobe of worn-outwork clothes
to give to any co-op student who
wonts to go into welding .
I. AREINIA WARNER . will to

~';d

~~d- th~ -~r~bl;,;,~-w~ :~;~olved .
To Emma Wichl icz. the locker I
never had. and to Glenn Winston.
the hard work and hard times
1 went through during the year .
I, BYRA WARNER . will to Kathy
White, my best friend. all the rest
of my power to scheme and get
out of the usual messes. plus all
my monkeys . Toke good co.re of
them. To ' Martha Green. I will
my cool way of talking to dudes.
To Marsha Liddell. who always
get lost at night , I will my Generol B'"utler state Pork key. so
she will alw ~ys have somewhere
to go. To Vicki Stahl , 1 will my
box of Kleenex (if I hove any left).
To Theresa H. who kept everyone
laughing that long 150 miles home.
I wi 11 my big mouth for yelling
into hotel room registers and my
hard head because I didn't bump
my head on the ceilings . To Mrs.
Gleason . the best person "in the
world. 1 will my determination for
getting things done. and to future
COE students , work hard ond it
will pay off in the end. I don't
will anybody the fun I had in Al .buquerque . To all the chicks that
hove to fight to survive . I will
them each a pair of boxing gloves .
You know who you are! To Morris Green I wi U- you a new babysitter . 1 will Brion (Blip) Wil·
Iiams a box of croutons. I will
Tom Larkin another trash con to
lean on.
I. 1;3ECKIE WELDY , will to my
brother Rodney an the fake notes
I' ve passed in the lost four years
and all my excellent grades (Ho
Ho) that I've got here in the l·ost
four years.
I WENDY WELTER
will to
Je~n and Joan Hinkle ' and Koy
Stitt my driver's licence . to Louro
Anderson my ability to sell light
bulbs ·. to Ann Oren a muzzle and
leash , for Rondy Joers. and to
Cheryl Garrett the cheer "Give
me a 'D' ." And to Jeon Beemon
Jeri Deneen and Patti Bergren th~
best of luck!
I, PHIL WENGER . will my five
lockers and my twelve confiscated
locks to anyone who has them 1
- th
f. t . .
I .
a I so w111 e ca e eria s un oad·
doc k door t a Debb.1e F ranks
mg
. ·w1·th th eease
So that She mays k 1p
.
·
of a senior.
I, THOMAS WILLIAMWHIPbequeoth my
. KEY . do here by
"Eagle Call" to Mr . Weir . Mr .
Mathia and anyone who wi 11do it
during basketball games and pep
bl "
T
ossem 1es:
o M_ory Walker. I
1
lenovteh
mly hmpressionds. my seat
l
e unc room on my clean
locker
W C F"
11
.
· .
eave my · · ,e 1ds
I
1mpress1on to Marilyn Young
leave my .. t" t O GI . 2 :thoria ei
po

leave my .~ ue;ti~~~b~ - obility t~~~
get along with the teachers to all ·
incoming freshman .
F rnolly , I
will John Adams High School to
the Urban Renewal Program.
I, JOHN WHITAKER . will t<;>
Mory Hill my iocker , pencils . and
most of all. my love. To my brother Dennis . I will my skipping
school ability . and to Kevin Horr1s a pa,r of my shoes .
I, SUE WHITFIELD.
will to .
Lloyd Robinson all the fun times
I hod going to the lake and eating
baloney and frito sandwiches. Alsb. I will to L12yd the ability to
find a decent parking place in the
morning .
.
I. SWEET VI. will to Erma
Jackson this " more meat" re c1pe; 3 lbs . of meat on each leg
and thigh , and 4" on her chest.
and 30 more lbs . for the rest .
I. PAULA WOLFRAM. will to
my si ster Louann all the good
times I' ve hod here , and I will
the students and teachers understanding of each other and a good
day every day .
.
I. WENDY WOODWORTH. will
to Bev Mizen my pink ballet shoes
so she con " vamp" to her heart's '
desire in next year's musical. and
to Chris Coffelt a room at the
Red Carpet Inn in Kokomo ond a
tube of toothpaste .
I, JAMES KEVIN WRIGHT. alias
Yhosango Peticio Feduchi, lord
of the lowlands and po rt owner of
"The Purpl~ Bj rd ~!I Night Tricycle Repair Shop,
do hereby
bestow upon the students of John
Adams the task of cr,imoting my
books and papers and then spreading their ashes upon the four
corners of the pool. Plus to the
sacred few. namely Marilyn Young
Steve Patter~on ,
bequeath
he Great Rip Off . . (Little
known novel.) Now students. heed
well my lost words. because on
your death desk you may utter the
some :
In all my years at Adams
And 1n every single class.
The thing I'll do with all my
books
·is shoye them up your .. .nose.
I, JUNE WRIGHT.will to Brenda
.
Weston all the. hems in all my
dresses.. to Un,to Sonders my. red
and white gym shoes. to my sister
J
.f
..
enn, er my ob1l1ty _to ·stay ln
school . to my little
sister Potty
.
my freshman pr ide. to Barbaro
Simpson my comb and brush . and
to Beverly W1lkons my cop and
gown.
I. HARRY
WRIGHT . will to
Gloria Zeithommer . Nancy Lind·
.
qu1st. and Jenny Kre1sle the bock
room of " Choi rmon Mao's" art
.
; ,
studio and all the good times we
hod therein.
Also. do I here be· ·
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·
anyone else desireous of them, os ·
they hove stood me in good stead in
this life.
I. SUSIE WRIGHT. will to next
year's 3rd hour ICT class, my
seat in the class. for anyone who
is LUCKY??? enough to get it.
I, KEVIN YENDES, will to JIii
Ham my abilities to skip classes
without being caught.
To Janet
Steinmetz my skiing ability . To
' anybody my driving ability while
being stoned.
To the class of
' 74 my hatred for this school
(or what you wont to coll this
thing) , and my ability to spot.
unmarked pig ccirs and regular
pig cars while smoking.
I, DWAYNE YOUNG, will to ·
the person being felicitous. fo·
cetious, and creative enough to
win it. The Graffiti Award. To.·
the Tower, I will the prize .1
never received (free Tower· Al· ·
bum subscription),
and to Dave
Schubertond Dave Waggley' my po·
wer supply, lab componets , text
books : and ·n,e prestige and frN·
dom
of vocational
electronics
class .
I, LYNNE ZIKER, will the John
Adams girls swim team a year of
good
luck because three is a
charm . I also wiil my speed and
agility
to Sue Busfhwocke, se thot she can improve her game ~f
Bl ind Man's Bluff. To Missy Lowe
I will the retard bus so that she
con travel in style , and to Sue,
Balthazar I will my bottle of Eau
de Chlorine for those special oc· ·
casions . Even though S11eMonok
and Solly Reinke are graduating, .
I wish to wiU them my top I~. just
in ·case they need it.
I DEE DEE ZINK, wfll to Becky
Hentz my muscular legs and Kathy
Hammontree my· inability to do ,_
chin ,·ups in gymnastics.
I, LINDAABRAHAMS,willtomy
·
sister Debbie, all the essentials
for survival at Adams the next
three years; namely a hall pass.
an exit pass, an admit. o heQ.vy
duty locker lock. and a good sense
of humor . To Jane McCollum I
wi 11 two extra hours . every other
Friday morning , and all the f.un
I've had working on the TOWER
staff this year.
Also to Jane I
will the border tapes .that she
hasn't al ready misplaced. To Mr .
Greenshields I will a copy of Dalt.f
Carnegie's book, HOW TO WIN :
FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE ~EO· :
PLE.

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '73
and

Good Luck to ThoH Who
' Follow
MR. ROBERTS and H.R. 213
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Whatar&J911
dolne:
.. afterschool! .
- Some of your friends will be going away to college.
Others to jobs. What are your .plans?
.
_·If you haven 't made any as yet; consider a job with
today's Army.
A job that will start you with $307.20 a rponth. With .
promotions and raises as you move up . With free meals, free
housing, free medical and dental care . And 30 days paid
·vacation each year .
A job where you can learn a skill. We have over 200
job-training courses . Taught by excellent instructors, in good
schools, with the finest equipment around .
A job that can become a career in the Army. Or in
civihan hfe.
·
A job that gives you a chance to travel. Make new
friends. Meet people . Grow.
And with our Delayed Entry Option, you can sign up
today for the job training you want and report any time within
. the next six months, depending on the course you choose.
. Wouldn't you enjoy your summer more if you kn~w
where you'd be in the fall? Your local Army Representative
can arrange it.·

1

U.S. ARMY
RECRUITING
STATION
111 East LaSAlle Street
South Bend, Indiana 46601
219-234-4187
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When a team wins el1ht of Its
last ten conference sames,It would
seem a good bet that the t~am
should be at or ,.ar the top of
the standlnp-but not Adams. ComIn, on 1tron1 after a alow start,
Coach Buczkowlkl'a Balles "8d
poated a 12-10 total with one conteat left before the aectloml. Unfortunately, Adams.has ~nunable to plck up any ,round on
LaPorte and Waahln,ton despite
the Improvement.
While the Balles hav• only six
seniors on the squad, they have
.:
·.r
all been startera thla season. Co:""-.
captains K~I" Patterson and Steve
Austin llav~ , ~lee!
,.iost of the
pttchln, duties while Demy Er:t
tel, Ron Freese, Al Taylor. and
Morris Green have powered the
!,~·
......
Adami attack all year Ion,.
/~
.
. Mike BUlnlkland!lm$zabohave
alao helped with the pltchln1 chores
:;{1.
while Randy Joera, , Mike Wilbur,
. Ken areen, Rick Mitchem, and
,.
·,,
Marty Layman have all started
,ames at •one time or another.
Unfortunately, acme earlyaeason lnconalstenclea 11everely ham~red the Ealles chances of mak·
:\t
In, a run at the NIC tlUe. Adama
knocked off both Waahln,ton and
!-•
LaPorte . QDC•, but cosUy defeats
::,~.
at the hands of both Elkhart tea"19
did .not help the Balles at all.
With the finals of the sectional
belni played toni1ht, Adams could
still be alive U the Bqlea deteated both Jackson and the Waahln,ton-St. Joe winner. Clay most
likely made It out ol the other
bracket and the Colo~ls most
certainly
be rated as stron,
favorites to win the' state title.
The blgestopi>oaltlonahouldcome
In next week'1re1lonala,alnstLaPorte.
~

}~

~~ :

~an

B ask etb.a ll

Al everyone knowa, Adamabas·
lcetball team went all the way to
the champtonahlp ,ame efore

belftl eliminated In lut year's
state flnala. Hopefully, Coach Dave
Hadaway and hla mate's can make
the tournament more than Just a
one- ahot affair.
In 1973, the namesofWebb,Austtn, Hill. Aahby, Robinson, and
Martin .became familiar to fana all
over. the atate. The value of that
publicity can never really be ineu.
ured, but It will certainly speak
well for all Adama teams -in the
tµture. .
The Balles awept throu,h the
11110n wleh I tint
r~c,rt

,.
<;·
,:1·

1,.,

but it wasn't until the tournament
that the Eagle team really began
to prove ltseU. Once they got a
taste of victory, the Eagles wouldn't quit and they nearly made it all
the way.
Basketball Index, a yearbook
which rates all the teams after
the season placed Adams in the
#27 spot. Yet the Eagles can basJt
In the memory that the Anderson
team which they defeated In the
afternoon game held the #1 rankIng

.

All In all, it was a glorious
year for Adams basketball one
that won't be soon forgotten. But
if the 1972-73 B-team's record is
any indication, the Eagles may be
making a return tr.Ip sooner than
most people expect.

Cross Cou n try

' Led once again aby the conslstent performance of junior Pat .
~nlels, the Adams cross country
team came through with a 7-8 record that is more of an accompllshment than mostobserversreallze .
Coach Dan Poe depended heavUy on three returning veterans,
Daniels, Jim Lindzy, and captain
John Kujawski, but . besides these
three plus .senior Ken Green, the
harriers were often lacking !n
manpower. Several of the team s
early defeats resulted because the
Eagles did not have enough runners with the required 10 prac ·
tlces .
Although the roadrunners closed
out their season with a 4-3 conference mark,goodforfourthplace
I~ the NIC, several late season
individual performances were encouraglng. In the city meet, the
harriers once again were lodged
In fourth place, but Adaµis ace
Pat Daniels came through in fine
fashion by taking second place.
Then In the sectional meet, also
held at Erskine Park, Pat took
the ftftti spot as once again he
paced the Adams field.
With the return of Pat Daniels
and Jim Lindzy In the fall, Coach
Poe will again be looking for
more long distance runnerstohelp
conquer the Potowatoml Park layout. In any event, Daniels should
be one of the best in the city, and
his. running ablllty should keep the
harriers' record respectable no
matter what eli:;e happens .

.

FoOtha ll

After - five
-- successful years
under the tutelage of Bob Wilbur,
Adami' football t~am wl)l •nt~'"

• (I
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The
Scene 's of Sport8
'
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Base a ·
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a new era .next fall at the rel~
of 31-year old Tom Connelly.
',
Connelly, who was the varsity :
wrestling coach and aulstant ,rid
aid at Riley, was the reaulJ , of a
six week search by South · aenc
Community School Corporatlor, AD ,
Ron Bella, Adams ADEclSzucs,and '.J.
Ron Bella, Adams AD Bd Szuca, ...
and Adams principal William •
Przybysz . A football All-Stater at 11
South Bend Central In 1959, Connelly went on to pla>' at Iowa State .:
before returning to coach at Riley· ·
· Beginning In mld-Au,uat, Con- ;
nelly will start his work with a,·.
group that loses a number of AllStaters from the 1972 squad .
Seniors Chubby Phillips, Mike '
Parseghian, Bill . Stl~chcomb, and
Ric Balok all received acclaim on
the squad of stars announced by
the Associated Press. Phllllpa was
a highly sought-after prospect at
ruMing back despite an early season injury, whlleParselhJanhead·
ed up the llnebackln1 corp of the
Eagles and helped out at fullback
well. Stlnci,comb became the
88
most prolific kicker In South Bend
history with his field goals of 40
yards and further.
...-.
Junior Rick Mitchem Joined ,
these four on the All-NIC team, .,
and he was one of a nuJDber of ·.
Eagles who played both ways dur- :'·
ing the 1972 campalan. Mitchem 1: 0
should become c;,neof the top .cl· ,;
fenslve threats In the state next ,_
:
fall. Other graduat1n1 senlor,rld.·
ders . Include QB K~vln Patterson, _,~ -.
flanker Ray Martin, TE BradHall,
and linemen Steve Schafer, Steve
Webber, Mark Buzoll~h. Connie
Henry, and Ron Freese .While compillnl a 6-3 record
this past year, the Eqles Just
missed a share of the conference
title by an eyelash. After Washlngton had nipped Adams 7-3, the
Panthers appeared to have a lock
"I
on the crown, but Mishawakacame
·i
right back to belt the Westalders
·,
the next week.
.
'
Needing only to whip Elkbart
Memortal the next week for a
chance ataplayoff, theEqleswere
defeated 15-9 under a •teady rain
to put Mishawaka Into the playoff
berth.
'r
With Mitchem and tailback Jim
Tolbert,
Adams will certainly
boast a potent pair · of ruMtna
backs next fall. These two alq
with veterans MikeBlllnlkl, Dl~lde
Cole, Jim Wright, Mark Wood ·
ford, Wally Blake, Harold Reinke,
Aaron Watson, Martlnzle Orr,
Dave Evans, Ed ~uper,RlcWade,
and Terry Wardlow will provide
r - - --l--
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leus on which to build another
championship contender.

Golf

"·

..
'

After finishing second to Ander son in last year's state golf meet,
the Adams golfers are primed for
a rematch this year that should
vault the Eagles into the premier
position.
Coach George Griffith and his
mates have again proved unbeatable this season while fashioning
a perfect 18-0 mark thus far . In
the NIC_, the golfers are also perfect at 13-0.
The Eagles have been tabbed as
a powerhouse ever since the seas.on began, and they have disappointed no one. Griffith has put
together a group of, seasoned golfers who claim · as much tournament experience as anyone in the
state .
'
Both Chuck Wilkinson and Dave
Heckaman have been varsity linkers for four years, and these two
along with Scott Mac Gregor and
Mike Parseghian make up the front
line of the Adams squad . Backing them up in the other position
are Mark Risinger and Vern Johnson, with only two upderclassmen
who will return next year .
While the Eagles have cruised
along with relative ease through
the regulak season schedule, the
highlight of . the year was their
victory in the LaPort~ Invitational .
Fighting It out against the Indians
from Anderson, Adams came out
on top to firmly establish the Eagles as a favorite for the state
title. Mac Gregor and Heckaman
both notched 75's , while Wilkinson and Parseghian totaled 78 for
a 306 total and a 5-stroke victory :
If the Eagle s continue to play
as they have thus far this spring,
they should be able to add another state title to the list of
Adams athletic accomplishments
for 1973.

Gytnnastics
Although gymnastics is the newest sports in the Adams program,
Coach Dan Poe and his team once
again came through with a profitable season as they sent two per- _
formers -to the state meet and both
returned with a medal.
The gymnasts finished with a
3. 7 record against the toughest
competition in the state, but once
again the indivudual performances
were most impressive.
Terry Smith and Marc Woodford
both took fourth places In the sectiona l. Terry on the rin gs and all -

Swimming
For most swim teams, comlnc
in third · In the state swim meet
would be quite an accomplishment . .
For the Adams seagles, It was
just another super performance
that wasn't quite strong enough.
The Seagles came in behind
Munster and Jackson In meets all
year long , and the state meet turned
out to be no exception . While lion·
chalantly winning a tenth straight
NIC title, Coach Steve Smith's
bunch set records all year lone .
But It was never good enough to
beat out Jackson or Munster .
Mayber 1974 will be the year
the Seagles take all the marbles.
While losing only Hoke Busch,
Coach Smith wlll return a great
group of swimmers, many of
whom could be classified asAll•
Americans.
·Dan Harrigan, Scott Lehr, Jim
Severyn, Mike Slowey, John Feierman, Lloys _Emmons, Dennta
Foster,
Steve Patterson , Jeff
Deren , Tom Lichtenfels, MlkeBalthazor , and Toney Davey all re• .
turn again next year, and a state ' ·
_
title will definitely be ~ pl.
The quality of the competltlc,p ·
here in Indiana porbably ~tches .
that of any state around . Beca,use
of that fact, Coach Smith and his
team will have their work .q1.1tout _
for them. __·

Tennis

-
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around, and Marc in vaultiJII,ancf,
both went on to the finals In Indianapolis. There Terry received
a tenth place medal on the rings,
while Marc took the seventh place
medal for vaulting.
Besides these two, Coach Poe
also counted -on Jamie Honold,
Larry Holtzman , John Lair, Al
Dieringer , Steve Richmond, Dan
Knapp, and Mike Jalcomothroughout the year to help put points on
the board for the Eagles.
While Adams remains the only
team in the city to field a gymnastic team, the Eagles must still
progress to reach the level of competition of many of the area' a
teams. As the Poemen become Increasingly proficient, Adams will
in time become a power In Indiana ·
gymnastics .

Providing an encore for a per feet 11-0 season plus a conference championship Is _not an easy
task , but Coach JohnMcNarneydid ·
Just that last fall as he and. his
tennis team finished a close sec- ·;
ond in the NIC with a 5· 2 mark.
The youn netters had only one1;enior with experience In Ro11er

· Heise, but' the youth of the team
proved to be no disadvantage . J1.111·

.

tors _Tom Brickley and Terry Fallon, along with sophs Chris Fal lon ancl Bill Marentette, plus freshJeff True all combined to make
· up the 1972 squad .
Chris Fallon turned out to be
one of the area's top singles stars
~ong
with Mishawaka'& John
Germano . Fallon pr .oved his ability early bywlnningtheNICslngles
championship for #1 seeds and he
continued the pace for the remaln~r of the season.
After taking sectional and re glonal honors at South Bend and
Gary, respectively , Chris went
on to Indianapolis ·to the state
finals where he won the consola_.._ tion match for the third place fin .
1sh.
·
~Ith t1te'loss of Just one sen ior, Coach McNamey will again
be expecting great things from his
team this lall, and this year's experience should prove to be quite
valwable. With two chances left,
Chris Fallon
undoubtedly be
pointing for another shot at a state
., ..title , -a lofty goal that could easily
.become reality.
.

man
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Track

Despite a mediocre 3- 7 record
1
In dual meet competition, the Adams track team came throUlh with
some flrie Individual efforts In 1973.
crew had Its
Howle Hardman's
trouble with the . stronger cinder
powers In the area, but a num. - ber of his charges distinguished
-tttemse1v,s at .one time or another
dl,lrlng·tlie season.
· · Quarter~mller Ray Martin has
' been one of i the area ·s best all
. spr:lng. ,Ray came through with the
.-61\ly blue ribbon for Adams In the
NIC m~t at Elkhart and he was ,
one of the two Adams regional
qualifiers after he finished second
In the sectional toLaSalle'sMarvin Stanley. Chubby Phillips has
been tough all year tn,the sprims,
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***** ·A Miniand he just missed a blue ribbon
in the 100 at the NIC meet . Highjumper Marc Woodford was the
other Eagle qualifier for the regional after he finished second in the
sectional to LaSalle
supersoph
Greg Robertson. ,
Mark Lynch , Terry Wardlow,
Tom Wiltrout, and Mark Buzolich have all been outstanding at
times, but the Eagles just haven't
been able to come up with enough
depth, especially In the field events .

•

Wrestling

:o

~

Last fall the courts came through
with the prolific ruling that allowed
girls to play on any boys teams ln
non-contact sports. Old the ruling
shake the scholastic sports world
down to i_ts roots like many people
had expected? The answer would
have to be "no".
But what that ruling did do was
force everyone to take a good,hard
look at -the . girls sportsprogramln
high schools in Indiana. Were tl)e
programs offeredsilfflcientenough
to satisfy the competitive desires ·
of the females?
·
Here at Adams, the program
seems to have reached a plateau
where it can compete side-byside with the boys setup . In other
words, the girls program at Adams
takes a backseat to no one .
In the fall, volleyball ls the game. While the Adams team did not
win any big titles, the team from
South Bend St. Joe did- -an lndlcation that volleyball at a championship level is not far away. A state
tournamtne in volleyball was held
for the first time in Indiana this
vear. and this was just one of the
iMovations added.
. - In the winter, gymnastics and
swimming ·share the spotlight. This
yea _r the Adams girl ~mnastswon
sectional titles ,at two different
levels. Nancy Gassensmith represented Adams downstate and Julie
_Kertz undoubtedly would have as
well if her health had been up to
par. Gymnastics is another sport
that is rapidly expanding at the
hilh school level.
As far as swimming goes, Adams is right on top at the moment.
Beginning in 1972, a girls ' state

f Co gra:lationsl
f
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swim meet has been held each year
and the Adams Seagals have won
the two held thus far . If the re
was ever a dynasty in high sc hool
sports, the Adams girls have one
now.
Despite the lack of publi city for
this year's meet, the Seaga ls again dominated the event easil y.
At this point, it looks as though
the girls state swim title is here
at Adams to stay for at le ast
a few more years .
·
Kathy Komora has alread y won
numerous honors for her prow ess
in the water, and her tea mmate s
are just as capable as she is .
In the spring, softball draws
the girls' attention . Softba ll is
another sport that is gro wing in
papularity in leaps and bounds.
. Thus, the girls sports pro gram s
are suddenly moving out fro m the
back ·ground where they ha ve been
hidden . The Adams Monogram Club
now has girls as members , and the
club presents MVP trophies for the
different girls sports as well .
At the recent senior award s assembly, the John Adams Coa ches
Award was presented to both a boy
and a girl- -another indica tion of
the great strides being mad e in behalf of the female sex .
In any event, the girls spor ts
·program ·as a whole is experi encIng a coming of age. The girls are
in the bit 'leagues now and no one
is taking ·anything away from the m .
· Whether or not Women't Lib is
the instigator or not is har d to
say. But no matter how you look
at it the girls have arri ved and
ever; step they take is putting
them toward the proficienc y they
ate striving for.
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the state meet, Rick won 2·1 ln
the morning, pinned his afternoon
opponent, arid defeated Highland's
Bob Ver cel 3 -1 to take the 185pound tit le.
Rick al ong with Aaron Watson
were Adams only two sectional
cha mps , while Mitchem was the
only Eagl e winner ln theNICmeet ..
With only three seniors mlsslrw,
Coach Aronson's prospects
for
1973-74 certainly look optlml1tlo.
The Eagl es will boast a defendllll
sta te cha mpion, another sectional
cha mp , plus other strong contend~
ers in Todd Wlndmlller, - Andre
Scr uggs, Clark Price, Mike Cole•
man, Dennis Reid, Tom Pauszek,
Steve Br ownell, and Ric and l>oul
Wade .

Topped off by an undefea ted sea
. son by state cha mpion Rick Mit. chem, Adams wr estling team ca.ne
through with flying colo rs after
posting a 8 - 5 dua l me et record ,
With captain Chubb y Phillips on
the sidelines fro m footb all. heavy .•
weight CoM ie Hen ry and Kevin
Phillips were the only seniors
left on Coach Mo Arons on's grap·
pling squad whic h fini shed third
in the NIC stan ding s .
Mitchem was obviou sly the in
dividual star of the year as he
finished with an unblem ished mark
of 24
with most of hi s victories
coming on pin s . In th e finals of
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Gradu ates

t
Long

_
Mrs. Joseph Katona
Michael G. Allen
M,. N. E.
Willi'am E. Alyea
Mrs. Dorothy J. Ander son Babette Maza
Mrs. Betty Mclemore
A~ex M. Benko
Mr. John McNarney
Bill Blauvelt
Mrs. Dolores Muessel
Don Barnbrook
Mrs. Dorothy Nelson
Mrs. Joseph M. Bond
Mr. Daniel Poe
M~s: Mary Boutiett e
Mr . William Przybysz
w, _ll iam Brady
Mrs.
Ann Putnam
Miss Jeannet.te Brea dy
Alan Rensberger
Mary Ellen Brow n
Mrs. Leta Seal
Mrs. Sherry Bro wn
Mrs . Frances Seward
Lennie Buczkowsk i
Mr. Joh,n Shanley ·
Sam Campagne
Mrs. Starkweather
Magalene Clayt on
Mr. Theodore 0. Stelnk,
Dorothy M. Cha mber lin
Mrs. SuEllen Streich
M_rs. Mary Chras til
Mary Turner
Rita DeLeury
-Kurt M. VonSchrlltz
_MR. V. _H. Dudley
Miss Mary M. Walsh
Helen Fenner
Mrs. Ruth Warren
M~s. Leora C. Franci s
Miss Elaine Weger
· Miss Susan Ganser'
Ruth Weir
Mrs. Vangie Gl.ea!iOll
Mr." Volney C. Weir
Jack Goodman
Mr. Roger Wesley
Mrs. Clyde Hende rson
Beverly Wills
Peter L. ~olmgr en
Mrs. Marilyn Housem eyer Mrs. E. W. Zorns
Jan Julian
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leuce at Adams Is one that has
been strongly built throughout the
years here In South Bene!. No
matter what sport is mentioned,
great Adams teams and individuals
of the past are always brought to
mind .
But years from now whenfuture
Adams students look back on their
school's history In sports, the
1972-73 year will probably stand
tall on the list of years ofachlevement In athletic endeavors. Very
few years have ever brought such
widespread state and even national
recognition.
It all began last October at the
state teMls tournament In Indiana polis . Sophomore Chris Fallon,
making the first of probably three
trips to the "final four" of prep
' tennis, came up with an excellent
third place finish in the singles
competition.
As it turned out,
Chris' fine performance was only
the first In a long line of sue·
cesses for the Eagles .
The · winter
sports season
brought the greatest amount of
publicity ever seen by Adams High
School.
After Eagle wrestling
coach Moe Aronson was Inducted
into the Indiana Wrestling Hall of
Fame, his · star performer Rick
Mitchem went out the next day
and won the state title In the 185pound class. Aronson has come
up with some top-notch wrestlers,
especially during the state title
years of the late 1960' s, but Mitchem's perfect 24-0 record deservedly puts him up with the
best of them.
Gymnastics, too, had Its share
of performers in the state championship meet. Marc Woodford,
Terry Smith, and Nancy Gassensmith all placed In the state meet,
while the girls' team added two
sectional trophies as well . The
Eagie gymnasts faced the . best
competition In the state all year
long, and the achievements of
these three were certainly well earned. .

'

The combined Adams swimming
program proved Itself to be the
best In the state this winter after
the girls won their second straight
championship trophy and the boys
finished a strong third behind
Munster and Jackson. . The two
teams took five Individual titles,
but it was the depth of the teams
that helped them to their strong
finishes.

style in 1:47.475 while . Polly Ehlers; Kathy Komora, and Abbee
Smith also returned with state
titles In the 50 backstroke, the
100 freestyle, and the 50 free.
style , respectively . . Adams' freestyle relay team of Polly, Abbee,
Missy Lowe, and Sue Bush also
came through with a blue-ribbon
effort.
The most publicized accompUshment was by Adams' basketball team, and although the Eagle
five couldn't quite c'ome through
with the state title, it took a magnificent effort just to get the team
as far ~s Bloomington .
Indiana's high school basket ball tournament is probably the
most prestigious in the coi,mtry.
The games played by the teams
in the Final Four are the biggest
drawing attractions of any scholastic event in Indiana, so the
Adams delegation was certainly
participating In a distingui-shed
weekend on that exciting Satur day In March . The congratulatory
cards and letters that poured In
for the next two weeks revealed
what a great public relations job
the state tournament has come to
be.
The notoriety which accompanied the Adams successes In
the tourney brought even more
recognition to Coach Dave Hada·
way and all his players. · Eagle
star Jim Webb was already a
candidate for national honors, but
the exposure of the tournament did
nothing to hurt the scholarship
chances of the rest of the members
of the Adams squad.
While the spring sports cam paign is still awaiting completion,
the Adams golf team seems destined to provide the school with
yet another state championship.
After finishing a close second
last year, It has been another
super year for the linkers, and
Coach George Griffith and his
four seniors don't plan to 'be
bridesmaids this
time around .
The Eagles remain unbeaten going
into Tuesday's sectional meet, and
by June 18 they will most likely
be returning with another trophy.
Although
the many trophies
which Adams athletic tealns have
' garnered this past season have
provided somewhat of a space pro blem for principal William Przybysz, It has been a problem which
has provided him sheer enjoy.
ment.
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